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Abstract 

Plastic waste problem is one of the serious global pollution problems and as 

well as in Hong Kong. Plastic occupies 20.5% (2,343 tonnes/day) of Municipal Solid 

Waste (MSW) in Hong Kong,  and one-tenth (~230 tonnes) of these disposed MSW 

are plastic bottles. Hong Kong Government has used Producer Responsibility Scheme 

(PRS) as a policy tool for waste management. Environmental Protection Department 

(EPD) found that it has been a great success in the recycle of glass by using (EPD 

HK, 2016). Hence the government is now planning to introduce PRS for plastic 

beverage containers that have higher recycling value. This study aims to investigate 

the feasibility of implementing recyclable beverage container deposit system in Hong 

Kong, and to review the Reverse Vending Machine (RVM) usage on improving the  

recycle of beverage containers.  

The study was carried out by reviewing examples from different countries which 

implement deposit system, collecting data from eleven RVMs from eleven locations, 

distributing questionnaires  to users of eleven RVMs during the period from  June 2019 

to May 2020, so as to investigate the recyclables recycling rate, and gathering users’ 

opinions on the deposit system and their attitude  on using RVMs. Interviews and site 

observation are also conducted from June 2019 to May 2020 to determine the 

difficulties on running RVMs and collect opinions on government recycling policy.  

Results found that the public and the stakeholders are ready for implementing 

the deposit system and they both support the government to set up deposit amount 

between HKD $0.50 and HKD $1.00. A recycling rate of 78.2 containers per day per 

RVM was found in the study. Results also show that the recycling rate is related to the 

median age of residents who live in that district.  



  

 XIV 

Suggestions of the study includes taking reference on the Korea deposit system 

in the beginning phase and making use of the Norway deposit system in the future 

after a 5 years review after deposit implementation. RVMs and Recycling Centres are 

suggested as a collection point of recyclables. Moreover, the study suggests 

education is an important way to increase the recycling rate and tackle the plastic 

waste problems in Hong Kong.
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Chapter 1 Introduction 

1.1 Background Information 

1.1.1 Plastic Waste Problem  

Plastic pollution is a serious problem all over the world. Plastic pollutes our 

ocean and threatens marine life (Hardesty and Wilcox, 2015). According to the Friends 

of Earth (Friends of the Earth, 2019), around 700 species of marine animals are 

threatened by 5.25 trillion pieces of plastic. They also revealed that one million of 

plastic bottles were bought in every minute in the world, but less than half of them 

were recycled (Friends of the Earth, 2019). Plastic is a material that we use every day 

and the disposal rate of plastic is high in Hong Kong. In the statistic of the 

Environmental Protection Department of the Hong Kong SAR Government (EPD HK) 

published in 2018, plastic occupies 20.5% (2,343 tonnes/day) of Municipal Solid 

Waste (MSW) in Hong Kong,  and one-tenth (~230 tonnes) of these disposed MSW 

are plastic bottles. (EPD HK, 2019a) Plastic could be recycled and turned to useful 

raw materials for reuse. However, for some reasons, they are not being recycled but 

being disposed directly to landfill. The plastic recovery rate from the municipal solid 

waste decreases  from 1,577,000 tonnes to 64,200 tonnes during 2010 to 2018.The 

dropping of plastic recovery rate implies that the recycling policy and countermeasures 

in Hong Kong needs improvement (EPD HK, 2019b). Changes on the collecting or 

recycling methods would probably help reduce the disposal rate of plastic bottles in 

landfill.  

1.1.2 Plastic Recycle 

Plastic recovery is important to relief the burden of landfill. The application of 

recycled plastic in Hong Kong is limited, such as making pellets and buffer stops, etc, 
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which are  products with low value. However, take other foreign countries as an 

example, plastic recovery could produce high-value added products, like Recycled 

PET (RPET) in food graded use, nylon fibre and eco-friendly fuel (Takenaka et al., 

2019). The recyclable quality is the determined factor to make high-value added plastic 

by products. To collect high quality recyclables,  plastic sorting is the mostchallenging 

part. (Kokoulin and Kiryanov, 2019). It takes great effort to separate plastic into 

different types manually. Daily use plastics are categorized into 7 types according to 

the Society of The Plastic Industry (SPI) coding system (Figure 1) (EPD HK, 2017; 

Nature Works LLC, 2008). Each kind of plastics is assigned with a number which 

represents the resin content. The commonly used plastic for beverage bottles are type 

1 Polyethylene Terephthalate (PET), type 2 High Density Polyethylene(HDPE) and 

type 5 Polypropylene (PP). Coding system helpsreduce the recycling cost of plastic. 

As different resins have different properties, mixture of resins results in different 

melting points and plastic compound bondingwhich creates low-quality plastic by-

product. Therefore, sorting plastic according to their types favours thereprocessing of 

reclaimed plastic. In Hong Kong, most of the recyclers only adopt the initial process 

(Step 1 to 6) of the recycling (figure 1) (Santos et al., 2005) and then send out the 

plastic to developed regions such as Taiwan, Bangladesh and Thailand for further 

process as the workers cost in Hong Kong is high.  

Table 1. Types of plastic according to SPI coding system 

Source: EPD HK (2017) 

Type  Type 1 Type 2 Type 3 Type 4 
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From the study of Beijing (Zhang and Wen, 2013) found that, building a formal 

recycling collection method is favourable on increasing the PET recycling rate. And 

the study also found that selective collection method with sorting standards leads to 

the success of plastic recycling (Zhang and Wen, 2013). A study in Hong Kong shows 

that 66% of respondents in the survey do not satisfy with the recycling facilities in Hong 

Kong, which lowers their willing on recycling (Civic Exchange, 2015). Reverse Vending 

Machine (RVM) with a simple recycling bin, sensors and identification chips is an 

effective tool to handle the sorting of high quality recyclables (PET empty bottles).It 

also helps to accelerate the motivation of users to recycle (Tomari et al., 2016). 

Therefore, later in this study, we will determine whether the public are more willing to 

do recycle by using RVM as a recycling tool.  
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1.1.3 Plastic Bottle Deposit System 

To treat the global plastic waste problem, the petroleum shortage and the high price 

of petroleum, plastic recovery may be one of the solutions. To increase the recovery 

rate, some countries implement bottle bills policy (also known as plastic bottle deposit 

system). Plastic bottle deposit means customers are required to pay a certain amount 

of deposit on the purchase of a bottle drink, and deposit or reward will be returned 

when the bottle is recycled (Gitlitz, 2013). Sometimes, plastic bottle deposit scheme 

combines with Producer Responsibility Scheme (PRS), customers, retailers, importers, 

wholesalers or manufacturers pay part of the bills as recycling fund or for recycling 

treatment, those bills will not be returned to the customers (Gitlitz, 2013). The aims of 

setting up deposit is to provide economic inducement or incentives to encourage 

customers to recycle more, provide a higher quality of plastic recyclables, such as 

separation and clean before recycling. There are 57 regions in the world are having 

bottle bill schemes of plastic or glass bottles, or aluminum can (Container Recycling 

Institute, 2020). Some regions use the Reverse Vending Machine (RVM) as a 

collection tool for recyclables collection while some of them use collection through 

stores or bins. The first RVM was invented in 1920s, and started to be commonly used 

in 1950s, many foreign countries use RVM to collect recyclables nowadays (Container 

Recycling Institute, 2020).  

RVM is the key to the success of the container deposit system in Europe and 

United States (Takenaka et al., 2019). It not only helps collect the recyclables with a 

lower running cost, but also collects recycling data which could help the government 

to achieve waste management in an easier way (Tomari et al., 2016).  
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Per the suggestions from European United (EU) Member States, legal 

frameworks and incentives are useful to achieve a high-quality recycling system 

(European Parliament, 2011). A high-quality recycling system can benefit waste 

prevention and promotion of reuse and recycling.  

1.2  Importance of this Study and Research Gap 

As mentioned in previous session, plastic waste problem is one of the problems 

of Hong Kong waste treatment. Studies above found that using RVM can increase the 

recycling rate and help sorting out high-quality recyclables (Takenaka et al., 2019). 

Also, taking reference to the PRS on the plastic bag levy, a key policy tool for waste 

management ideas of “polluter pays” used in plastic bags, Waste Electrical and 

Electronic Equipment (WEEE) and glass beverage containers has been a great 

success throughout the years (EPD HK, 2020a). Expanding the coverage to beverage 

drinks to PRS should be studied.  

Though RVM is not a new idea or concept in Hong Kong, the popularity remains 

low over the years. There is no any study on running RVM framework with deposit 

scheme in Hong Kong. A study (Chan, 2011) carried in 2011 suggested extending the 

PRS to different types of plastics and reviewed on the design and installation of RVMs 

in Hong Kong. However, no user’s data was analyzed before, as RVMs in 2011 did 

not have internet support to get more information. Therefore, this study is going to find 

out Hong Kong users’ responses on using the advanced RVMs, to understand Hong 

Kong public opinions on the bottle deposit scheme via the incentives scheme, \, to find 

out the requirement of running an RVM deposit scheme, and to suggest a better 

recyclables collection method which is suitable for Hong Kong in order to increase the 

recycling rate and reduce the burden of landfill.  
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1.3 Aims and Objectives 

After overviewing the plastic wastes problem and defined on the research gap, 

the aims of this dissertation are to find out the feasibility of implementing deposit refund 

system by using RVMs in Hong Kong. 

And the objectives of this dissertation are: 

a. Suggest a recyclables collection method on plastic bottle recycling 

b. Study the usage record of RVMs and find out whether collecting bottles by 

RVMs is suitable inHong Kong’s situation.  

c. Find out the attitude and reasons of users who usethe deposit refund system 

d. Find out the expectation of RVM users, recyclers and the government on the 

recycling policy and amount of deposit to be set.  

e. Provide recommendation to the government for the policy making. 

f. Develop a role model plan for the recycling contractors to run the business. 

 

1.4  Methodology 

This study involved the data from previous academic studies, experiences from 

foreign countries and newly collected data. The academic studies data includes 

references from literature reviews, the reviews of the previous academic studies in 

Hong Kong and foreign countries, newspaper, documents of Hong Kong government 

and foreign countries, reports and journals. These data together with the past 

experiences of foreign countries are used as a reference.  

New data for this study was collected through eleven RVMs back-end database 

in a RVM pilot scheme. Questionnaires were collected from 1st June 2019 to 31st May 
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2020. The questionnaires were distributed to the users of these eleven RVMs in Hong 

Kong through a mobile app or a face to face survey. The questions includes the users 

recycling behaviors, reasons on recycling and their views on implementing deposit 

system. Interviews were also carried out by interviewing different stakeholders so as 

to find out their point of views on the implement of  deposit system, the difficulties on 

recycling and the needs of resources.  

1.4.1 Literature Review 

By reviewing the deposit system policy and the recycling system running  

overseas, there are 48 regions having different kinds of plastic bottle deposit systems 

(Container Recycling Institute, 2020). Germany, Hawaii, Norway and South Korea will 

be studied. Based on their deposit system properties, Germany and Norway are the 

examples of the most successful countries with high recycling rate (Reloop, 2018). 

The country/region size and the population of Norway is similar to Hong Kong (Reloop, 

2018). Hawaii is the example of consumer paid only system and which is not 

depending on RVM for containers collection (Reloop, 2018).  Therefore, this study 

used these countries and regions as a case study to find out which deposit system 

may be suitable for Hong Kong’s use. This study also reviewed on the glass bottle 

deposit system in South Korea. As South Korea has similar cultural background and 

economic model as Hong Kong and she is the only Asian country which adopts deposit 

system, .the waste policy of South Korea shall also be taken as reference. 

1.4.2 Data collected from Reverse Vending Machine (RVM) Pilot Scheme 

A local environmental Non-Government Organization (NGO), the 

Environmental Association, has been funded by the government recycling fund 
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(Recycling Fund HK, 2020) and launched a pilot scheme of Reverse Vending Machine. 

In this scheme, eleven RVMs have been installed in different locations in Hong Kong 

to collect beverage plastic bottles and aluminum cans. The collected recyclables will 

be sent to EPD approved recyclers. Recycling data will be collected through online 

cloud system and be monitored at backend. Users will collect one point for each 

beverage container they returned to the RVM, and the accumulated points allow users 

to redeem gifts at different values. All the quantitative data including recycling rate, 

fault message of RVMs, gift redemption rate and the frequency of gift redemption were 

studied and analyzed to see if RVMs will be suitable for collecting beverage containers 

in Hong Kong.  

Other than the recycling data being collected, the data on recyclables being 

sent to recyclers and the demographic study of each machines were also  studied by 

using simply GIS software the Google Earth Pro. The society characteristics of RVM 

locations were studied and hence to find out the suitable locations for placing RVMs.  

1.4.3 Questionnaire Design 

A set of questionnaires was delivered to the users of RVM, through the user 

app and face to face questionnaire collection. The questionnaire involves 12 questions, 

five of the questions are about the recycling behavior and intention of the users, four 

of the questions are related to the user’s views on deposit system and recycling policy; 

the last three questions are related to the user’s background information such as age, 

education level,  etc, which helped to get the information on whether the RVMs are 

suitable for all users from different age and background. Target sampling size was 300 

users. 
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All the data collected were analyzed by Excel (version 16) and SPSS (version 

1.0.0.1347), SPSS used for analysing the correlation of nominal variable data. 

Pearson Correlation was used. Excel was used for scaling the questions on scale, it 

helped to generate the means of some quantitative data and present the data as chart.  

1.4.4 Interview 

Six interview invitations were sent to stakeholders from February 2020 to May 

2020. Interviewers including Government Department, environmental NGO, RVM 

supplier, plastic recyclers, drinks manufacturer and a company which used RVM 

before. Interview includes seven to nine questions, focusing on the viewpoint of the 

interviewers towards the beverage bottle deposit system, their ideal recycling model 

of the system, resources that they want from government support, some questions 

were fine adjusted or with follow up questions based on the stakeholder target 

background. Due to the outbreak of COVID-19 in 2020, face-to-face interview was not 

preferred, so that interviews were conducted through phone interview or email.  

1.5 Structure of the Study 

There are seven chapters in this study. Each chapter refers to the content as 

below: 

Chapter 1 provides the background information of the plastic waste problem in 

the world and provides a basic introduction of plastic recycling and bottle deposit 

system. It also provides the reason of this study, the research gap, aims and objectives, 

and methodology of this study.  
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Chapter 2 provides the current situation of plastic recycling in Hong Kong, 

including the collecting and recycling methods, government policy and current 

recycling scheme.  

Chapter 3 reviews the plastic recycling overseas, the deposit system used by 

foreign countries, and the case study in five foreign countries/regions, including 

Germany, Norway, Netherland, South Australia and South Korea. 

Chapter 4 presents the results of data collected from RVMs, the analysis of 

questionnaires collected from RVM users, and the viewpoints from stakeholders 

collected from the interview.  

Chapter 5 discusses the feasibility and the limitation of this study. 

Chapter 6 provides recommendation to the future plastic beverage bottle 

recycling methods and the conclusion of this study. 
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Chapter 2 Plastic Recycling Situation in Hong Kong 

2.1 Current Situation of Plastic Collecting and Recycling Methods  

2.1.1 Collection Methods 

Hong Kong government started to promote recycling and placed three-color 

waste separation bins (recycling bins) in different locations of 18 districts in 1998 

(HKSAR, 2013). The recycling bins have been used until now. The three-color 

separation was successfully applied for Hong Kong citizens, from kindergarten 

children to the elderlies, they fully understand the three-color separation concept (blue 

for paper; yellow for aluminum and brown for plastic). Bins collection is a kind of 

passive collection methods, the collecting rate depends on the voluntary action of the 

users. Recycling bins in Hong Kong separated into plastic, metal, paper, glass and 

battery. For the plastic collecting bin, it collects all kind of the plastic and do not 

separate them into different types. Metal collecting bins collect both aluminum and tin. 

Some recyclers also set up stores to buy recyclables from public, but these kinds of 

stores are more likely to attract elderlies or grass-roots. Government sets up 

Community Green Station (CGS) in different districts to educate public and collect 

recyclables at the same time. This is a new collaboration in the society.According to 

statistic from EPD, the CGS has received 7,000 tonnes of recyclables, visited by 

1,250,000 visitors and held more than 5,900 environmental educational events (EPD 

HK, 2020b). Compare to the recycling bin collection methods, CGS is able to collect 

clean recyclables and specific types of recyclables, because CGS staffs help monitor 

and educate the public on putting recyclables in right place. 
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The current Hong Kong recycling situation is through education and media 

promotion to encourage citizens to do recycle voluntarily. According to the theory in 

civic education, there are several levels for implementing a policy and different levels 

may affect the result of policy executed (Williams and Callister, 2020). In the “Electoral 

Education Pyramid” (Figure 2), the first level to be promoted and implemented is civic 

minded, and followed by education, changing of customer behavior, and on higher 

levels would be incentives and law, the higher the level, the higher the responsibility 

of citizens, and more the commands that they need to follow. Recycling situation in 

Hong Kong is now in the level of customer behavior, after 22 years of education on 

the use of recycling bins, some customers have developed the behavior on separation 

and recycling, but there are still numbers of customers are not willing to do so. Itmay 

be due to the lack of activation. If government wants to improve the recycling situation, 

it should level up the recycling policy to higher levels to persuade those customers to 

do recycling, such as paying incentives or implementing laws to improve the recycling 

rate instead of depending on education.  
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2.1.2 Recycling Methods 

Recyclers separate the collected recyclables into different plastic types. There 

are only a few local companies doing local production of recycled plastic, as the high 

rental cost in Hong Kong and the demand of using recycled materials is low. Most 

recyclers pack the plastics and metals into a “brick” and sell it to mainland China and 

other Asian countries such as Thailand, Vietnam and Cambodia. Most of the 

recyclables are selling in the form of “brick” to Mainland China before 2019, but after 

the recycling policy changed in China which restricted the import of recyclables, only 

treated plastic pellets could be imported to China now (Katz, 2019). The Chinese 

policy increased the recycling costs and therefore many recyclers shifted to sell 

collected plastic to other Asian countries (Katz, 2019). However, the increase of the 
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treatment costs and transportation costs, reduces the value of plastic recyclables. As 

no profit being obtained in recycling plastic, the recycling rate is also be affected. A 

local recycler who produces recyclables by-product was interviewed in this study, 

views from them on doing recycling will be discussed in later chapter.  

2.2 Government’s work on recycling 

Although government has not yet set up bottle laws for plastic and metal cans,  

PRS has been implemented for glass beverage containers (EPD HK, 2020a). 

Government provides subsidies support for NGOs to work on recycle and  set up 

recycling fund for the industry to improve recycling technology, to support collection 

support and to train the workers. 

2.2.1 Policy and Recycling Scheme 

PRS is one of the waste management strategies by Hong Kong government, 

the first PRS for reusable items is for the waste electrical and electronic equipment 

(EPD HK, 2020a). Tax is paid in form of a recycling label on purchasing certain kinds 

of electronic equipment, and government adopt tendering for electrical recyclers to 

collect the old equipment and send to WEEE·Park for recycling. 

The second PRS for reusable items is for glass bottle. Government opened a 

tender for contractors to collect the glass bottles (EPD HK, 2020a), at the same time, 

a “glass container recycling charter” was launched as an incentive for companies and 

organizations, showing their support and Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR). The 

charter scheme encouraged participating parties to collect the glass containers in a 

proper way for the contractors to collect.  
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PRS for plastic containers is on the plan of Hong Kong government waste 

management (EPD HK, 2020a), but the actual running model is not yet confirmed. In 

the later chapter of this study, more future policies from the government will be 

discussed. 

2.3 Recyclers’ role on recycling 

As mentioned in the chapter 2.1.2, recyclers in Hong Kong mainly work as 

recyclable exporters or the medium of the output of recycled plastic raw materials 

(pellets). Recyclables prices are depending on the demand of the raw materials and 

also the petroleum price. If the petroleum price increases, the price of plastic 

recyclables would also increase. Nearly no private recyclers recycle plastic without 

treated or compressed. Most of the recyclers only receive plastic recyclables from 

CGS or government funded recycling store, as the market price of plastic is 

comparatively lower than the ones of metal and paper. Due to the low value of the 

plastic recyclables, it is not attractive for the collectors to collect plastic recyclables, 

and meanwhile the recyclers are not willing to collect “low quality plastic”, such as 

impure and uncleaned plastics with low recycling value. The lower the market value of 

plastic recyclables, the lower the recycling rate, according to the 2020 Hong Kong 

plastic recycling market, the market value of recycled plastic is HKD$0.5 per kilogram 

(SCMP, 2020). Since metal recyclables are relatively higher in demand, the handling 

cost  is relatively lower than plastic, metal has higher market value in recycling industry. 

80% of the exported recyclables in 2018 are metals, showing that the high demand of 

metals is the reason why the metal recycling rate is the highest among all recyclables 

(EPD HK, 2019b). Recycling rate will be affected by the recyclables purity, types and 

demand in the market (Busch, n.d.). If the recyclers in Hong Kong want to gain profit 
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as high as they can from recycling, they must find a method to produce recyclables 

by-product, simplify the manual separation of recyclables and purify the recyclable 

types.  

2.4 Deposit System Scheme in Hong Kong 

Deposit system in Hong Kong is mainly focused on the glass bottle. A local milk 

manufacturer started the deposit system of glass milk bottle in 1960s in Hong Kong 

(Go Green, 2012). Customers paid the cost of drink including the glass bottle, when 

the customers returned the glass bottle to convenience store, deposit will be returned 

to the customers. Bottles returned will be reused for twenty times or to be recycled to 

by-products. This is almost the first beverage bottle deposit system in Hong Kong. 

However, due to the increase of handling cost, and the low return rate, the company 

terminated the deposit system project in 2011 (Go Green, 2012).  

Government started the PRS on glass beverage containers (Figure 3) in 2017 

(EPD HK, 2019c), but it is not a kind of deposit system. The registered suppliers must 

pay for the container levy and summit periodical returns of the product distribution 

records to government. Although this action indirectly added the levy cost to customers, 

but no recycling incentives for the customers, and the recycling responsibility is shifted 

on the glass management contractors and the companies which joined the glass 

container recycling charter.  
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Fig. 3. PRS running model of glass containers 

Extracted from EPD HK website 

Source: EPD HK (2019c) 

In 2008, Hong Kong’s first RVM for plastic was set up in Ocean Park, Hong 

Kong (Ocean Park, 2008). The first RVM had no incentive return on recycling, it is just 

an education model for public. After amendment and the improvement of the 

technology, RVM manufacturers started to add incentives such as cash coupon in 
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RVM to attract customers to do recycling. From that time, RVM becomes one of the 

tools to encourage recycling by providing certain incentives.  
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Chapter 3 Plastic Recycling in Overseas Countries 

3.1 Plastic Recycling Situation Overview 

Plastic waste problem is not only encountered in Hong Kong, it is also a global 

problem that countries over the world would like to deal with. As plastics end up in 

ocean as plastic debris and the burning of plastics releases greenhouse gases and 

toxic chemicals, lots of pollution problems will be created if recycling work is not done 

well (Hardesty and Wilcox, 2015). Recycling brings socioeconomic benefits to a 

country. Plastic recycling provides more job opportunties than landfill and incinerating 

facilities. It also reduces country dependence to oil or gas resources (Zhang and Wen, 

2013). Both developing countries and developed countries are seeking methods on 

consolidating the recycling rate and capacity. Recycle, which balances both 

environmental and socioeconomic standpoints, is the best way to manage the plastic 

waste problem (Zhang and Wen, 2013). Therefore countries over the world are 

developing their own recycling systems to improve recycling efficiency and capacity.  

3.2 Types of Deposit System  

The first beverage container deposit law was introduced in 1970 in British 

Columbia of Canada (Container Recycling Institute, 2020). This deposit system is a 

sole deposit return system at the beginning. Deposit amount of drinks less than one 

litre is ten cents (HKD $0.50) and for drinks larger than one litre is two cents (HKD 

$1.00). The recycling rate of beverage containers reached 77.4% in 2018 (CleanBC, 

2019). 

System like British Columbia is the most common one, the deposit is fully 

refunded to the customers. There are other types of systems, including:  
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1. Deposit is partly refunded and the extra levy is paid by customers;  

2. Deposit is partly refunded and the extra levy is paid by customers and 

wholesalers;  

3. Deposit is fully refunded to customers but extra levy is paid by manufacturers 

(Walls, 2011).  

More systems will be discussed in the following chapters, by studying the cases 

in different countries, and taking references on their recycling rate, deposit type, 

coverage of the system and reclamation method.  

3.2.1 Plastic Deposit System in Germany – Example of Fully Deposit Refund System 

Germany has the highest recycling rate of plastic among the countries which 

use fully deposit refund system (PWC, 2011). With reference to more than 20 billion 

drink containers being sold every year in Germany (Qureshi, 2018), Germany’s plastic 

recycling system calls “The Pfand System” has been implemented in 2003. It covers 

glass, aluminium and plastic beverage containers which less than three litres. It is a 

solely deposit refund system, customers may get full refund of deposit when they 

return the containers to the retail stores (PWC, 2011). The deposit amount of the 

containers is not fixed, it varies from the types of beverage containers. The deposit of 

single used containers (Including single used plastic bottles and metal can) set the 

highest rate, Euro €25 cents (HKD $2.19), as the numbers of single used containers 

account for more than 50% of usage which is higher than multiple used containers, so 

a higher deposit amount may encourage people to recycle more for the single used 

containers (Zmak and Hartmann, 2017). Other than the single used containers, 

multiple used containers account for 45.7 % of all drinks sold in Germany, those 

refillable containers could be refilled for 40-50 times. The deposit amount of refillable 
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beer containers and refillable juice containers are Euro €8 cents (HKD $0.70) and €15 

cents (HKD $1.31) respectively (Reloop, 2018). Through this “Pfand System”, the 

recycling rate of PET bottles in Germany reached 97% in 2018 (Eurostat, 2018).  

 

3.2.1.1 Collection Methods and System Running Model 

The Pfand System works in a way that, drinks manufacturers or distributors 

need to register their products with a “Pfand logo” (Figure 4) in the system database 

(Pfand, 2020). Only the drink products with this logo are required to pay for deposit 

and offer a return of deposit (Pfand, 2020). The registration ensures the source of 

bottles are deposit-paid and not imported from foreign countries as wasted plastic. 

Retailer stores bear the responsibility of a middlemen for selling and collecting. the 

drinks. When customers return their bottles in retailer stores, the deposit which prepaid 

by the retailers will be refunded to the customers. After the retailers return the 

containers to manufactures or distributors, the prepaid deposit will be refunded to the 

retailers (Sieberher, 2009). Refillable bottles will be collected by the distributors for 

refill, and the single used bottles will be sent to factory for making new PET bottles, 

plastic films and texture fibres (HOC, 2017). The containers without the logo would not 

be refunded, but it still be recycled in recycling bin (PWC, 2011). As the drinks in 

Germany are mostly local made or imported from nearby European countries, the 

registration of drinks are easily to be handled. 

The collection network of the Pfand system is wide, there are numerous 

collection points for the bottle returns, all the point-of-sales of Pfand bottle, offer bottles 

collections and deposit refund. Most of the supermarkets and convenience stores use 

RVMs to collect bottles, there are more than 40,000 RVM in Germany (Pfand, 2020). 
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Single used containers will be compressed directly in the RVMs in order to reduce 

their volume while the refillable containers will not be compressed. In these RVMs, the 

deposit will be refunded in form of cash or electronic money. Some Charities also 

accept bottle donations, customers may drop the bottles to charity places as donation 

(Pfand, 2020). The running model of the Germany deposit system is shown in figure 

5.  

 

Fig. 4. The Pfand logo 

Extracted from Pfand (2020) 
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3.2.2 Plastic Deposit System in Hawaii - Partial Deposit Refundable System 

(Customers paid) 

Hawaii is using a system is a bit complicated than Germany does, the bottle bill 

law was implemented in 2005, other than deposit, customers need to pay for a non-

refundable container fee for the beverage container fund (Container Recycling 

Institute, 2020). All the containers less than two litres may get a deposit refund at USD 

$ 0.5 cents (HKD $0.38) and the non-refundable container fee costs USD $ 0.15cents 

(HKD $0.12) (Container Recycling Institute, 2020). However under the system, the 

PET bottle recycling rate in Hawaii is only 58.9% in 2019 (Container Recycling Institute, 

2020).  

3.2.2.1 Collection Methods and System Running Model 
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Unlike Germany, bottles in Hawaii do not need to be registered for refund 

(Department of Environmental Services, 2005). All the PET bottles less than two litres 

volume offer a deposit refund. And a non-refundable container fee is paid by 

customers which is used for covering the operational cost (Reloop, 2018). As per the 

law regulation, the beverage distributors are only required to pay the container fee to 

the Funding Centre, but the retailers can decide if they pass this fee onto the 

customers (State of Hawaii, 2020). Retailers will not collect the recyclables for 

customers, customers may return the containers to specific recycling centre for money 

return. RVM is not common to be found in Hawaii (State of Hawaii, 2020).  

The containers will be sent to the government approved recyclers for recycling. 

These recyclers are ran by the government recycling fund and the fund acts as a 

medium to allocate recycling subsidies. The running model of the Hawaii deposit 

system (Reloop, 2018) is shown in figure. 
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3.2.3 Plastic Deposit System in Norway – Partial Deposit Refundable System 

(Customers and Wholesalers paid) 

Norway has the highest plastic bottle recycling rate in the world. The recycling 

rate reached 97% in 2018 (Infinitum, 2018). Unlike Germany which depends on sole 

deposit system, Norway’s deposit system is not using fully refunded model, only part 

of the amount paid by customers is taken as  a deposit while part of it is taken as an 

environmental levy. Norway’s scheme only covers single-used beverage containers 

such as plastic bottles and metal cans. The deposit amount for containers less than 

half litres is Euro €21 cents (HKD $1.84); while the deposit amount for containers more 

than half litres is Euro €31 cents (HKD $2.72) (Reloop, 2018). The levy consists of two 

amounts, one is the tax paid by the wholesalers which costs Euro €6.7cents (HKD$ 

0.58) per single used containers; another one is the handle fee paid by customers, the 

handling fee costs Euro €42 cents (HKD $3.72) for carbonated beverage and  Euro 

€4 cents (HKD $0.31) for non-carbonated beverage (Reloop, 2018). The idea of the 

system is 100% polluters paid, the details of this system will be discussed in the next 

session.  

3.2.3.1 Collection Methods and System Running Model 

Most of the PET bottles and aluminium cans of Norway are collected and 

treated by a non-profit making company – The Infinitum. It is working on behalf of 

retailers and producers. The Infinitum is responsible for the labelling on beverage 

containers (Figure 7), it strictly controls the plastic types and even the glue being used 

on the bottle package (Infinitum, 2018).  The labelling system makes sure the 

container materials are in high quality for recycling and can be reused as many times 

as possible. When customers buy a drink, they need to pay for a deposit and a 
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handling fee. The handling fee is used to cover the recycling cost, while the deposit is 

a refundable fee. Customers may return containers to any retail stores or RVMs for 

refund, and wholesalers bears the responsibility on transporting the returned 

containers to The Infinitum’s factory (Infinitum, 2018). Tax to be paid by the 

wholesalers is depending on the recycling rate. If the wholesalers meet certain recycle 

rate (in percentage), the tax could be exempted. Or else, they have to bear a higher 

tax. Tax could be exempted providing that the wholesaler fulfilled the recycle rate set 

by The Infinitum. Otherwise, the wholesalers have to bear a higher tax. 

All the recycled single used containers will be sent to the Infinitum’s factory to 

regenerate food grade containers and for energy recovery. As Norway developed a 

well value chain of recycle economy, so that the country encourages drink 

manufacturers to shift to use single used containers instead of refillable containers 

which cost higher for refilling process. The running model of the Norway deposit 

system (Reloop, 2018) is shown in figure 8. 

 

Fig. 7. Infinitum labels on deposit refundable drinks 

Extracted from Infinitum (2018) 
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3.2.4 Glass Bottle Deposit System in South Korea – Fully Refundable Deposit for 

Customers and Non-refundable Handling Fee for Manufacturers 

Bottle deposit system is not commonly applied in Asian Country. To better know 

what running model fits for Hong Kong situation, the glass bottle deposit system in 

South Korea is definitely a good reference for Hong Kong as this country has similar 

cultural and economic background as Hong Kong. South Korea’s deposit system is an 

example of the mixture of deposit and handling fee. Customers have to pay deposit 

for the glass bottle drink according to its volume, the deposit costing from KRW ₩70 

to ₩350(HKD $0.45 to $2.26) (Kora, 2020). Unlike the above examples, the South 

Korean deposit system also charged the manufacturers and importers fora handling 

fee from KRW ₩8 to ₩23 (HKD $0.05 to $0.15) per bottle. This handling fee is used 

for the wholesalers and retailers to collect and transport the bottles for recycling (Kora, 

2020).  

3.2.4.1 Collection Methods and System Running Model 
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Labelling registration is also used in South Korea’s deposit system.Only the 

bottles with “100% recycled” label (Figure 9) are  eligible for deposit refund, and the 

refund could be  made in the stores which sell the glass bottle drink (Kora, 2020). For 

the bottles with a “glass bottle” label (Figure 10), no deposit could be refunded, but 

customers could sort out the bottle by checking the label and separate it from general 

trash. A specific recycling bin is available for the bottle with the “glass bottle” label 

(Kora, 2020). By using this deposit system, the recycling rate of glass bottles in South 

Korea reached 63% in 2017. The running model of the South Korea deposit system 

(Reloop, 2018) is shown in figure 11.  

 

Fig. 9. “100% recycled” label of South Korea glass deposit system 

 

Fig. 10. “glass bottle” label of South Korea glass deposit system 
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3.3 Summary on the Literature Review Findings 

There are different deposit systems that Hong Kong could take reference so as 

to design our own deposit system. However, for Hong Kong system, we have to 

consider the Hong Kong population size, ratio of import drinks to local manufacture 

drinks, deposit amount, customers’ acceptance on levy, recycling facilities. The below 

table is a summary of different deposit systems for comparison. Pros and cons are 

also stated in the table for further discussion in later chapter. 
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Chapter 4 Research Findings 

4.1 RVM Pilot Scheme 

A local NGO, the Environmental Association ran a RVM deposit system (Figure 

12) for 2 years, to promote advanced RVM recycling and clear recycling. The project 

is funded by the government recycling fund which provides financial support to the 

recycling industry (Recycling Fund HK, 2020). A total of eleven RVMs have been set 

in different regions in Hong Kong since 2019, the recycling records were tracked by 

the computer inside the RVM and the data was sent to acloud server for analysis. The 

recycling rate, fault signal record, and on-site observation of customer recycling 

behaviours in recycling were recorded.  

 

Fig. 12. RVM installed in Hong Kong by Environmental Association 
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Eleven RVMs were set in the locations listed in table 3.Each of the locations is 

categorized to a site category. It is used to analyze how the site category affecting the 

recycling rate, and so as to suggest the numbers and the set up locations of in to make 

the recycle in a more effective way.  

Table 3. Location of RVMs and the site categories 

Location of RVMs Site Categories 

Asia Logistic Hub Logistic Terminal  

East Point City  Private Housing Estate 

Hong Kong Productivity Council Government Statutory Body/ 

Government Building  

Hong Lam Court Home Ownership Scheme Court 

Kwun Tong Garden Estate Public Housing Estate 

Lai Chi Kok AEON store Department Store  

Millennium City I  Commercial Building  

Tai Koo Shing  Street  

Tai Po Mega Mall Shopping Mall 

Tai Po Sport Association Li Fook Lam 

Indoor Sport Centre 

Sport Centre 

Tai Po Uptown Plaza (Nearby Bus 

Terminal and MTR station) 

Transportation Hub 

The RVMs were set up in different locations, such as Kowloon, Hong Kong 

Island and New Territories, over the city.It increases the coverage of users in different 

areas and with different background. In the later session, analysis on the recycling 

rate in related to the site category and user background will be discussed.  
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4.1.1 Recycling Rate 

As the RVM is available for users to save points and redeem prize, users 

recycling records (for both member and non-member) were saved in the RVM server 

for analysis. The study period of the RVM is from 1st June 2019 to 31st May 2020. 

Since the RVM cannot count the number of bottles and cans separately, the numbers 

of bottle and cans received were predicted by the bottle to can weight ratio (4:1), which 

is calculated by weight of average bottle received each RVM per month divided by 

weight of average can received in each RVM per month, equal to 37kg/ 8.66kg = 4.27 

bottle to can weight ratio. A total of 136,584 beverage containers were received 

through eleven RVMs during the study period. However, several reasons may affect 

the data sample size. First, the running days and the kick off day of each machine are 

not the same. Second, fault or full signal leads to the suspension of machine.  Due to 

the covid-19 situation, some of the RVMs were closed during January 2020 to May 

2020. Therefore, in order to collect a precise and reliable data record of the study, the 

average daily recycling rate was counted in this study, i.e. the number of recyclables 

over the running days of the RVM. The average recycling rate per day in each site, 

numbers of bottles or cans recycled is listed in table 4 below.  
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Table 4. Recycling rate of each RVM 

Site Running 

Hours 

Total 

Number of 

Recyclables 

Collected 

Number 

of 

Running 

Days 

Average 

Daily 

Recycling 

Rate 

(Containers 

per Day) 

Corr. to 2 

d.p. 

Predicted Total 

Numbers of 

Bottle to Can 

(Bottle to Can 

Ratio is 4:1) 

Asia Logistic 

Hub 

24 Hours 7,355 204 36.05 5,884:1,471 

East Point 

City 

24 Hours 8,307 184 45.15 6,646:1,661 

Hong Kong 

Productivity 

Council* 

Building 

Opening 

Hours 

308 26 11.85 246:62 

Hong Lam 

Court 

24 Hours 16,816 206 81.63 13,453:3,363 

Kwun Tong 

Garden Estate 

24 hours 20,600 163 126.38 16,480:4,120 

Lai Chi Kok 

AEON store 

Store 

Opening 

Hours  

178 10 17.80 142:36 
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Millennium 

City I 

24 Hours 13,419 188 71.38 10,735:2,684 

Tai Koo Shing Store 

Opening 

Hours 

7,755 135 57.44 6,204:1,551 

Tai Po Mega 

Mall 

Mall 

Opening 

Hours 

34,656 162 213.93 27,725:6931 

Tai Po Sport 

Association Li 

Fook Lam 

Indoor Sport 

Centre 

Sport 

Centre 

Opening 

Hours 

12,853 124 103.65 10,282:2,571 

Tai Po Uptown 

Plaza (Nearby 

Bus Terminal 

and MTR 

station) 

24 Hours 14,718 155 94.95 11,774:2,944 

*RVM in the Hong Kong Productive Council is also a display model for educational 

purpose. 
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Fig. 13. Average recycling rate of each RVM  

From the above result, it is found that RVM in a shopping mall had the highest 

recycling rate 219.93 containers per day. And the Government Statutory Body/ 

Government Building had the lowest recycling rate 11.85 per day. The figure 13 

showing the average recycling rate of all locations and the average recycling rate of 

all locations is 78.20 containers per day. The results also show that the running hours 

do not affect the recycling rate, as the site with the highest recycling rate is not open 

for 24 hours. With the results, it is hypothesized that the recycling rate is affected by 

the user background and the demographic location. More arguments would be 

discussed in later sessions.  

4.1.1.1 Site Characteristic in Relation to the Recycling Rate 

By considering the site characteristics such as site nature, location of RVM, 

facilities nearby, management support and age of users, then we can explain why the 
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average recycling rate get differences in different locations. Before going through the 

site characteristics of each RVM, the types of RVM users are listed in below table. 

Users of RVMs can be separated into three types. The first is are the users who use 

mobile app to collect redemption points after they recycle (Mobile Member). The 

second is the users who use a member card to collect redemption points after recycle 

(Card Member), and most of  these card members are elderlies or the people who do 

not have a smartphone. The third one is the non-members who want to do recycling 

without collecting any points. As most of the card members are elderlies, by looking at 

the user type distribution, the age of main users of each site was predicted. 

Table 5. User types distribution in each site 

Site Containers 

Recycled by 

Mobile Member 

Containers 

Recycled by Card 

Member 

Containers 

Recycled by non-

member 

Asia Logistic Hub 6869 (93.39%) 405 (5.51%) 81 (1.10%) 

East Point City 7978 (96.04%) 235 (2.83%) 94 (1.13%) 

Hong Kong 

Productivity 

Council 

127 (41.23%) 175 (56.82%)* 6 (1.95%) 

Hong Lam Court 14280 (84.92%) 2405 (14.30%) 131 (0.78%) 

Kwun Tong 

Garden Estate 

17951 (87.13%) 2357 (11.53%) 294 (1.43%) 

Lai Chi Kok AEON 

store 

113 (63.48%) 61 (34.27%) 4 (2.25%) 

Millennium City I 12878 (95.97%) 489 (3.64%) 52 (0.39%) 
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Tai Koo Shing 6940 (89.49%) 686 (8.85%) 129 (1.66%) 

Tai Po Mega Mall 32465 (93.68%) 1810 (5.22%) 381 (1.099%) 

Tai Po Sport 

Association Li 

Fook Lam Indoor 

Sport Centre 

12306 (95.74%) 488 (3.80%) 59 (0.46%) 

Tai Po Uptown 

Plaza (Nearby 

Bus Terminal and 

MTR station) 

13905 (94.48%) 691 (4.69%) 122 (0.83%) 

*RVM in the Hong Kong Productive Council is also a display model for educational 

purpose, and card is used for recycling demonstration.  

From the above table, it is assumed that mobile members are mainly users in 

age of 18-65, and card members are mainly elderlies and domestic helpers who may 

not own a smartphone. Excluding the RVMs in Hong Kong Productivity Council as it 

is a display model for educational use, mainly used by staff, visitors and their business 

partners, the average percentage of mobile members to use the RVM is 89.43%; the 

average percentage of card members to use the RVM is 9.46%; and the average 

percentage of non-members to use the RVM is 1.11%.  

Every site has its own characteristics and therefore attracting users from 

different background to use. It is important to know which site do attract which kinds 

of users, so that it could provide a useful data for government to consider the RVMs 

location in the future.  
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a) Asia Logistic Hub: This site is located in the logistic terminal, the main target 

users are staffs working in the terminal, it is a relatively remote area, so less 

public go there for recycle. Most of the users are mobile users and classify as 

aged 18-65 salaryman. The average daily recycling rate is 36.05 containers 

per day, which is relatively lower than the overall average recycling rate. The 

property management company does provide supports in reporting the fault of 

RVM in this site. As each RVM can receive 300 compressed containers, the 

recyclables collection of this site should be done every 8 days.  

b) East Point City: This site is a private housing estate, only the residents living 

there can reach the RVM. The recycling rate of mobile users  in this site is the 

highest among all sites. As Tseung Kwan O is a new town district, and the age 

median of Tseung Kwan O is 42.9 according to the Hong Kong government by-

census 2016 (Population by-census, 2016),  the user of the RVM at this site is 

mainly used by younger residents. The daily recycling rate of this site is 45.15 

containers per day, which is lower than the overall average rate, it is possible 

that the deposit incentives are not attractive enough for the target users. 

Tseung Kwan O has the highest median monthly income(HKD $17,690) among 

the new towns, residents may do recycling in normal recycling bins instead of 

the RVM, and at the same time, the recycling rate of non-member user is higher 

than that in average. It reflected that some users do recycling but not being 

attracted by the incentives. The property management company do provides 

supports in reporting the fault of RVM in this site. The collection day is about  

per every 6 days.  

c) Hong Kong Productivity Council: This site is a government statuary building, it 

is also a demonstration model for educational purpose, which explained the 
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high card member ratio as the demonstrations are usually done by using a card. 

The average daily recycling rate is the lowest because less public would go to 

this site for recycling. The collection day is about per every 25 days.  

d) Hong Lam Court: this site is a home ownership scheme court, the target users 

are residents of this court or nearby housing estates. The recycling rate of this 

site is 81.63 containers per day, which is higher than the average. The card 

member users(14.3%) are also higher than the average (9.46%), reflected that 

the ratio of elderly users  is higher than other sites. At the same time, the non-

member ratio(0.78%) is lower than average in this site. It reflected that the 

incentives may attract users to recycle in home ownership scheme courts. The 

collection day is about per every 3 days.  

e) Kwun Tong Garden Estate: This site is a public housing estate, the main users 

are residents in the estate. This estate has 30 years history, and quite a number 

of elderlies living here. The recycling rate (126.38 containers per day) is the 

second highest among all the sites, and the card member users (11.53%) is 

also higher than the average. The result reflected that the ratio of elderly to use 

RVM is quite high, and the incentives recycling is attractive to the users in this 

site According to the Hong Kong government by-census 2016 data (Population 

by-census, 2016), the median monthly income of this district council 

constituency area is $12,000, which is lower than the average median monthly 

income $17,986.83 in Hong Kong 2016. The high recycling rate is likely the 

cause of attractive incentives. The collection day is about per every 2 days.  

f) Lai Chi Kok AEON store: This site is a department store, the main targets are 

housewives, customers and domestic helpers. The recycling rate (17.8 

containers per day) is low. It is predicted that only the customers who visit the 
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department store use the RVM, therefore there is not many regular users and 

collectors use this RVM. The ratio of card member is high in this site. It is found 

that most of them are domestic helpers. The collection day is about per every 

16 days.  

g) Millennium City I: This site is a commercial building, the target users are staffs 

who work in that building or nearby building. The recycling rate (71.38 

containers per day) is slightly lower than the average daily recycling rate. The 

main users are mobile users and at the same time the non-member recycling 

rate (0.39%) is the lowest is this site. Reflected that the incentive is attractive 

to office workers as they can join with their colleagues to collect points together. 

The collection day is about per every 4 days.  

h) Tai Koo Shing: This site is in a street which is near to the private estate Tai Koo 

Shing, the RVM is located in a public area which is accessible for general public. 

The recycling rate (57.44 containers per day)  is lower than the average daily 

recycling rate. And the rate of card member (8.85%) of this site is slightly lower 

than the average. The collection day is about per every 5 days. 

i) Tai Po Mega Mall: This site is a shopping mall, and the RVM is located nearby 

a supermarket. This site is having the highest daily average recycling rate 

(213.93 containers per day), card users rate (3.8%) is lower than the average. 

Target users of the RVM in this site is mainly residents nearby, customers of 

the mall and the supermarket. The property management companies also 

provide support in reporting the fault of RVM. The collection day is about per 

every day. 

j) Tai Po Sport Association Li Fook Lam Indoor Sport Centre: This site is an indoor 

sport centre which provides indoor leisure facilities for public. The recycling rate 
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(103.65 containers per day) is higher than the daily average. The main users of 

the RVM is the public who exercises in the facility.As the RVM is located nearby 

the soft drinks vending machines, many users purchased drinks after exercise, 

and recycled the containers in the RVM at the same time, therefore the rate of 

recycling is high. And the card users rate (3.80%) is low, which reflected the 

users of the sport centre are mainly adults or youngsters. The collection day is 

about per every 2 days. 

k) Tai Po Uptown Plaza (Nearby Bus Terminal and MTR station): This site is 

located at the exit of a bus terminal, and it is also near the road to the MTR 

station.The target users are mainly residents and the public who take public 

transports nearby. The recycling rate (94.95 containers per day) is higher than 

the daily average. The card member user(4.69%) is lower than average. The 

collection day is about per every 3 days. 

A similar study was done by Carton Council of North America (Waste 360, 2019) 

towards the recycling respondents on carton drinks in 2019. It found that the recycling 

rate is highest among youngsters aged 18-32, with 92% of them support the recycle 

of drinks container, while only 89% and 68% for the age of 35-49 and for the age of 

65 or above respectively. (Waste 360, 2019). A study from Beijing (Zhang and Wen, 

2014) also showed that age is one of the identified factors linked to the beverage 

consumption. Young people are more likely to purchase drinks. From the above results, 

we knew that age is correlated to the recycling rate. And in this study, the users 

background such as age to the recycling rate was analyzed, and to see if similar 

pattern was created. 
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As the users age was found to be one of the significant factor that affecting the 

recycling rate (Zhang and Wen, 2014), Pearson Correlation (Table 7) was used to find 

out if the median age of each districts have positive correlation with the recycling rate. 

The relationship was found by SPSS and median age of each districts were generated 

from Hong Kong government by-census 2016 (Population by-census, 2016). The 

median age of users in each RVM located districts were listed in below table. As main 

users of RVMs in Asia Logistic Hub and Hong Kong Productivity Council were mainly 

their own staffs, so that these two places were excluded in the correlation analysis.  

Table 6. Median age of users in each RVM located district 

Site District Council  

 

Median Age 

East Point City Sai Kung 42.8 

Hong Lam Court Sha Tin 44.2 

Kwun Tong Garden Estate Kwun Tong 43.8 

Lai Chi Kok AEON Store Shum Shui Po 42.9 

Millennium City I Kwun Tong 43.8 

Tai Koo Shing Eastern District 43.8 

Tai Po Mega Mall Tai Po  43.6 

Tai Po Sport Association Li 

Fook Lam Indoor Sport Centre 

Tai Po  43.6 

Tai Po Uptown Plaza (Nearby 

Bus Terminal and MTR station) 

Tai Po 43.6 
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Null Hypothesis H0: r=0, there is no significant relationship between median 

age of RVM located district to daily average recycling rate 

Alternative hypothesis H1: r≠ 0, there is significant relationship between median 

age of RVM located district to daily average recycling rate  

 

Fig. 14. Simple Scatter Charts of the relationship between median age of RVM located 

district to the daily average recycling rate 
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Table 7. Pearson Correlation of relationship between median age of RVM located 

district to the daily average recycling rate 

 

The Pearson Correlation index of median age of RVM district to the daily 

average recycling rate was 0.388, the strength of association between variables  

moderate, which higher than r=0.3, which represented a moderate positive correlation. 

It proved that the higher the median age of RVM district, the higher the recycling rate. 

Reflected that elderlies were more likely to do recycling than the youngsters. Therefore, 

more support should be provided to districts with higher median age in the future when 

implementing the recycling policy.  

4.1.2 GIS Study on the RVM Locations 

Other than the site nature and users background would affect the using rate of 

RVMs, the location demographic also affecting the recycling rate. GIS techniques is 

used to search the buildings and facilities within 200 meters of the RVM. Google Earth 

Pro is used in this study, by marking a 200 meters radius circle with the RVM location 

as the centre, all the numbers of residential buildings, bus stops, MTR stations, 
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shopping malls and any other public facilities are listed in table 8. The GIS aerial 

photos are shown in Appendix 1.  

Table 8. Facilities within 200 metres distance of the RVM site 

Site Numbers 

of 

Residential 

Buildings 

Numbers 

of bus 

stops  

Numbers 

of MTR 

stations 

Numbers 

of 

Shopping 

Mall 

Others Public 

Facilities 

Asia 

Logistic 

Hub 

0 0 0 0 - 

East Point 

City 

18 5 1 2 1 

Supermarket, 

1 Schools 

Hong Kong 

Productivity 

Council 

10  11 1 3 Some Low-

density 

Residential 

Houses 

Nearby  

Hong Lam 

Court 

8 6 0 0 1 

Supermarket, 

Some Low-

density 

Residential 
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Houses 

Nearby 

Kwun Tong 

Garden 

Estate 

14 14 1 0 1 

Supermarkets, 

2 Schools 

Lai Chi Kok 

AEON store 

8 11 0 2 6 Schools  

Millennium 

City I 

10 15 0 0 9 Industrial 

and 

Commercial 

Buildings 

Tai Koo 

Shing 

33 3 0 1 3 Schools, 2 

Parks 

Tai Po Mega 

Mall 

19 4 0 1 2 

Supermarkets; 

1 School 

Tai Po Sport 

Association 

Li Fook Lam 

Indoor 

Sport 

Centre 

24 9 0 3 1 Wet Market, 

1 School, 2 

Parks 

Tai Po 

Uptown 

Plaza 

14 8 1 1 4 Schools  
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(Nearby 

Bus 

Terminal 

and MTR 

station) 

To see how the location demographic affects the recycling rate, Pearson 

Correlation (Table 9) used for finding the correlation of numbers of facilities nearby to 

the recycling rate. SPSS was used for the data analysis, and the data of the site Hong 

Kong Productivity Council and Asia Logistic Hub was excluded in the analysis, as the 

Productivity Council is a demonstration site and the Asia Logistic Hub is a remote area, 

so that only the other 9 sites was analysed. The Simple Scatter Charts (Figure 15) 

showed in below to reflect the relationship between numbers of Residential Buildings 

to the daily average recycling rate and numbers of bus stops to the daily average 

recycling rate.  

Null Hypothesis H0: r=0, there is no significant relationship between number of 

residential buildings to daily average recycling rate 

Alternative hypothesis H1: r≠ 0, there is significant relationship between 

number of residential buildings to daily average recycling rate  
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Fig.15. Simple Scatter Charts of the relationship between numbers of residential 

buildings to the daily average recycling rate 

 

Table 9. Pearson Correlation of relationship between numbers of residential buildings 

to the daily average recycling rate 
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The Pearson Correlation index of numbers of buildings to the daily average 

recycling rate is 0.138, the strength of association between variables is very low, which 

lower than r=0.3, which represent a low positive correlation.  

Null Hypothesis H0: r=0, there is no significant relationship between number of 

residential bus stops to daily average recycling rate 

Alternative hypothesis H1: r≠ 0, there is significant relationship between 

number of bus stops to daily average recycling rate 

 

Fig. 16. Simple Scatter Charts of the relationship between numbers of bus stops to 

the daily average recycling rate 

Table 10. Pearson Correlation of relationship between numbers of bus stops to the 

daily average recycling rate 
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The Pearson Correlation index (Table 10) of numbers of bus stops to the daily 

average recycling rate is -0.153, the strength of association between variables is 

negative and very low, which lower than r=0.3, which represent a low negative 

correlation.  

From the above analysis shows that the recycling rate of recyclables has no 

correlation to the numbers of buildings nearby, so that the recycling rate is more likely 

to be affected by the locations, site natures and user backgrounds.  

4.1.3 Redemption Rate 

The aims of the RVM pilot scheme is not just studying the recycling rate of 

different sites, it is also used to study the effectiveness of incentives. The RVMs 

provides incentives for the customers, by analysing the data, we shall know whether 

the incentives are attractive enough to encouraging recycling activities. Recycling 

each container can earn one point. The minimum points for redemption is five (five 

containers) and the most expensive prize costs 60 points (60 containers). Each point 

corresponded to HKD $0.20 as standard referencing, for example a roll of toilet paper 
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which value HKD $3.00 requires fifteen points to redeem. This reference is used to 

calculate how many users are willing to return a bottle if HKD $0.20 is rewarded.  

There were 4407 people registered as the RVM members via mobile app or via 

member card by May 2020. Up to May 2020, only 522 members had redeemed prize 

by using their collected points, the number of redemption transactions is 1456, 

meaning that the average redemption rate of 522 members is 2.79 times per member. 

The result reflected that more than one-eighth of the members are willing to return a 

bottle if HKD $0.2 incentives are provided.  

There were 1900 members earned points in their account but have not 

redeemed any prize yet. The possible reason is that they did not gain enough points 

for redemption or they do no have time to go to the redemption booth for redemption. 

A higher value of incentives may be needed to attract these members to do recycle.  

There are almost 2000 members registered but have not earned any points in 

their accounts. It reflected that the incentives amount may not attractive enough for 

encouraging them for recycling, or the RVM locations were not available for those 

users to use.  

4.1.4 Users Behaviour  

By observing the customers’ behaviour of using RVM and studying on the fault 

message sent by the RVM, it helped to find out what the faults were and how to 

improve the situation if RVM will be implemented in future. There were 2,062 fault 

messages recorded from 1st June 2019 to 31st May 2020, mainly due to improper 

recyclables being put in the RVM, undefined containers recorded, uncleaned 

containers recorded and blockage of the recycling channel.  
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Although educational booths were set up in every location in every two weeks 

to educate public to use the RVMs and deliver the message of clean recycling, fault 

signals are still found in RVMs.   

Below table shows the examples of improper use of RVMs which fault signals 

be created in RVM.  

Table 11. Examples of improper use of RVM  

Reasons Lead to Fault Signals Photos 

Putting Junk in RVM Exit Lead to 

Blockage And Fault Signal 
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Putting Improper Recyclables in RVM 

(Such as Glass Bottles) 

 

Putting Non-registered Containers in 

RVM 

 

 

4.1.5 Cost of Running the RVM Pilot Scheme Versus Running of the Recycling Centre 

To run this two years pilot scheme, Hong Kong government recycling fund  

subsidized HKD $2,500,000.(Recycling Fund, 2020). The subsidies are used for 
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RVMs purchase, mobile app development, staff cost, transportation cost, educational 

booth and prize for incentives. In this project, the running cost of RVM such as 

electricity , rental fee paid to the site property management, are excluded from the 

subsidies.  

To compare the cost of running a recycling centre and running a RVM, a similar 

recycling centre “Ways for Plastic Recycling” project which subsidized by Hong Kong 

government Environment and Conservation Fund (ECF), was taking out for 

comparison, and see which project running model is more cost effective. According to 

ECF website, ECF subsidized HKD$ 2,123,042.90 for running the recycling centre for 

2 years (ECF HK, 2020). Including staff costs, rental cost, compression machine, 

transportation cost, prize for incentives and educational activities. 

Table below shows the differences on the cost of running RVMs and recycling 

centre, by comparing their own recycling methods. The pros and cons of using RVMs 

and recycling centre are obtained.  
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From the above result, it is found that there were so many differences in running 

RVMs and Recycling Centres, both of the recycling methods had pros and cons. The 

running cost of RVMs is lower than the cost of running recycling centre in long term, 

as there is flexibility on the RVM location set up, and less rental cost is needed. Also 

RVM has an internal separation function, it lowers the cost of manual separation. The 

only costly part of RVM over recycling centre is  the transportation cost for the 

recyclables. In the pilot scheme, only eleven RVMs were set up and they were 

dispersed far away from each other, therefore the transportation cost were  high for 

transporting a very small amount of recyclables. However, the problem will be resolved 

if RVMs are massively produced and commonly used in the future. If RVMs are 

massively produced in the future, the RVM costs, mobile app cost could be shared 

and hence the total cost will not be as high as running Recycling Centre. Recycling 

Centre also had its advantages, as elderlies tended to recycle in Recycling Centre 

even the recycling incentives were lower.It is because they did not know how to use 

the machine or they were not confidence enough on using new technology, such as 

the electronic reward points. Last but not least, types of recyclables the Recycling 

Centre received were much more than the RVM did.  

4.2 Questionnaire Results 

Questionnaires were distributed to RVM users to study their recycling reasons, 

recycling intention, their consideration during recycling, target incentives amount and 

the effect of government policy towards the recycling intention of users. Total sampling 

sizes was set in 300, and total 327 questionnaires were received from RVM users, 

questionnaire were collected by RVM mobile app and face-to-face survey on the card 

members (including the users who first registered as card members) or non-members. 
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There were 259 questionnaires collected by mobile app and 68 questionnaires were 

collected by face-to-face survey.  

Questionnaires separated into three sessions, question 1 to 5 were about 

recycling behavior and intention of the users, question 6 to 9 were related to the views 

of user on deposit system and recycling policy; question 10 to 12 were related to the 

user background information. The questionnaire was listed in Appendix 2.  

4.2.1 Analysis on Recycling Behavior and Intention of the Users 

Q1. Why do you start using RVM? 

The first question asked the reason why the user starts using RVM (Figure 17), 

74% of respondents said the reason of using RVM was to support environmental 

protection, 17% of them were attracted by the redemption, 6% felt confidence in using 

RVM for recycling, 3% hoped to reduce the burden of Municipal Solid Waste Charging 

(MSWC). 

 

Fig. 17. The reasons of respondents using RVM 

74%

17%

6%

3%

1. Why do you start using RVM?

Protect Environment

Attractive Redemption

Confident in Recycling

Reduce bear of MSW charging
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Q2. How many beverage plastics bottles you buy every month? 

This question learnt about the plastic bottle drinks consumption of the RVM 

users (Figure 18). By compare this question to the question 3, the consumption of 

plastic drinks and aluminium cans drink were compared. Also, the recycling intention 

of users were studied if their number of consumptions were known. More than a half 

(58%) of the respondents purchased one to nine plastic bottle drinks every month, 

22% of respondents bought 10 to 19 bottles every month, 4% consumed 60 or above. 

However, there are 2% of respondents who never purchase bottle drinks.   

 

Fig. 18. The consumption of the respondents on beverage plastic bottles every month  

 

Q3. How many beverage cans you buy every month? 

For the beverage cans consumption (Figure 19), the percentage of consuming 

1 to 9 and 10 to19 cans were almost the same as plastic bottles, but less respondents 

2%

58%22%

10%

4%
4%

Q2. How many beverage plastics bottles you buy 
every month?

0

1-9

10-19

20-29

30-59

60 or above
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consume 20 to 29 and 60 above cans. 8% of respondents never purchase can drinks. 

The numbers of cans consumption were lower than bottles consumption, which means 

that people buy more bottle drinks than aluminum cans drinks.  

  

Fig. 19. The consumption of the respondents on beverage cans every month 

Q4. How many beverage bottles / cans you recycled every month? 

More than one-forth (32%) of the respondents recycled all the bottle or cans 

they purchased, and 30% of them recycled more than a half of the beverage 

containers they purchased. 17% of them recycled less than a half, and 6% of them 

said they never do recycling. The result shown in figure 20.  

8%

57%

22%

7%
4%

2%

Q3. How many beverage cans you buy every month?

0
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10-19
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Fig. 20. The recycling frequency of respondents 

Q5. What is your consideration on Recycling?  

This is a rating question that asking which factors affected the users’ recycling 

consideration most (Figure 21). The five consideration factors include government 

policy, environmental protection, location of RVM, recycling treatment and the 

redemption prize. Users mostly consider on the recycling treatment. It means that if 

they know the recyclables are sending to the recyclers instead oflandfill, they are more 

willing to do recycling. The next consideration is the location of RVM, and followed by 

the environmental protection issue. Where 1 point represents the least concerning 

factor, and 5 points represents the most concerning factor, most of the users gave 1 

point to governmental policy, reflected that people concern less on government policy 

such as MSWC, and they also concern less on the redemption prize.  

6%

17%

15%

30%

32%

Q4. How many beverage bottles / cans you recycled 
every month?

Never

Less than a half

Half

More than a half

All
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Fig. 21. The consideration on recycling of respondents 

4.2.2 Analysis on User Views on Deposit System and Recycling Policy 

This session in the questionnaire mainly focused on studying the viewpoints 

from users about implementing deposit system and recycling policy in Hong Kong, 

four questions were asked in this part.  

Q6. How much should a beverage plastic bottle be valued? 

This question was used to determine the value of a plastic bottle expected by 

the users (Figure 22).By finding out the expected value, the deposit amount could be 

predicted as the value means the cost people are willing to pay for a bottle.  

More than one-forth of people thought that a bottle should value HKD $0.50, 

and one-forth of people thought it valued HKD $0.20, however, 16% of people thought 

it valued HKD $1.00. This result reflected that the deposit should be set higher than 
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$0.50. Otherwise, the deposit is not enough to attract users to return their bottle, as 

undervalued the bottles would decrease the return desire.  

 

Fig. 22. The plastic bottle value to the respondents 

Q7. Do you support legislation on beverage plastic container charging? 

This question is mainly to find out the supportiveness of users on the beverage 

plastic container charging (Figure 23). Beverage container charging means non-

refundable tax or handling fee. This question used the Likert Scale, which used to 

compare the pairs of bipolars, so as to know the distribution of respondents’ answers.  

Nearly half (49%) of the respondents showed supportiveness (answered 

support or very support) on the legislation of beverage container charging. Around 

one-fifth (21%) of the respondents did not support (not support and very not support) 

to the beverage containers charging legislation. It reflected that implementing tax for 

recyclables may not be supported by some of the people, and only a half of people 
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25%
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support the legislation, and some people are neutral, that they may take side 

correspond to the tax amount. 

 

Fig. 23. The opinions of respondents on the legislation of bottle charging 

 

Q8. If support, how much should the charge (tax or handling fee) be? 

This question is the follow up question of the question 7 (Figure 24), only people 

who chose support or very support have to answer this question. 41% of the 

supporters thought the charge should set at HKD $0.50, followed by the HKD $1.00, 

35% of supporters thought the charge should set at HKD $1.00. More than 10% of the 

supporters support to set the amount at HKD$ 0.20. 
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Fig. 24. The expected charging value of the respondents on the levy 

Q9. Do you support beverage plastic containers deposit system? (Refundable deposit 

should be prepaid when purchasing bottle drinks?) 

This question (Figure 25) is also a Likert scale question with bipolar answers, 

this question is to find out the supportiveness and people intention towards the deposit 

system, this question used to predict the level of supportiveness on deposit system, 

and this is an important factor on analysing the feasibility of the deposit system.  

62% of the respondents supported (support and very support) the deposit 

system, only about one-tenth (12%) of the respondents not supported (not support or 

very not support) on the deposit system. The acceptance of implementing deposit 

system was higher than implementing charging scheme.  
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Fig. 25. The opinions of respondents on the beverage bottle deposit system 

4.2.3 Analysis on Interviewers Background Information  

In this session, the general background information of the interviewers was 

analysed. As study found that age, occupation and education level are significant 

factors linked to PET bottle consumption and recycling rate (Zhang and Wen, 2014). 

Therefore, the questions helped to figure out the main user group of the RVMs. Hence, 

the RVM effectiveness for main user group and the the other user groups could be 

considered when the recycling policy is implemented. 

Q10. What is your age group? 

This question used to find out the age group of users and to find out if RVM had 

coverage on all the age group person (Figure 26).  
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The result reported that 95% of the RVM users were adults, only a few of them 

are teenagers and elderlies. Reflected that the users of RVM are mainly adults that 

over 18 years old. This result had a similar pattern as the mobile members and non-

members to card members ratio (90.45%: 9.46%). It shows that more 90% of the RVM 

users were adult users aged 18-64.  

 

Fig. 26. Age group of the respondents 

Q11. What is your occupation? 

This question is mainly used to find out the occupation of the RVM users(Figure 

27). By studying the occupation of users, a specific group of target users could be 

spotted, hence, recommendation could be made for the recycling promotion and the 

redemption prize categories. There is study pointed out that housewives and domestic 

helpers who responsible for the waste separation take an important role on 

recycling.So housewives and domestic helpers were included in the options to find out 

the ratio of them among the RVM users. 
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It was found that most of the respondents (67%) were salarymen, and 16% of 

the respondents were housewives. There were only 1 domestic helper who responded 

to the questionnaire, which is less than 1% shown in the chart.  

 

Fig. 27. Occupations of the respondents 

Q12. What is your education level? 

This question is used to know about the user educational background, so as to 

to identify the majority education level of the users. More than 90% of users have 

secondary school level or above. It reflected that higher education level may lead to a 

higher willingness to recycle or learn more about the recycling procedures of RVMs.  
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Fig. 28. Education level of the respondents 

4.3 Interviews 

Without doubt, RVM user is one of the important stakeholders of recycling 

system in Hong Kong. However, they are not the only one. There were other 

stakeholders that played an important role in the Hong Kong recycling industry and 

recycling system.Six interviews were conducted with different stakeholders including 

government representatives (EPD), local RVM supplier (Cornerstone Technologies 

Limited), local environmental NGO (Environmental Association), local drink 

manufacturer (undisclosed name), the first RVM corporate user in Hong Kong (The 

Ocean Park Hong Kong), and the local recyclers. Interviews were conducted by phone 

or email. Due to the outbreak of Covid-19, no face-to-face interviews were conducted.  

In the interviews, questions were mainly focused on their works in the industry. 

Other questions, such as whether they support the implementation of deposit system, 
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whether it was a suitable time to implement the deposit system were also asked in the 

interviews. Last but not least, their suggestions on the deposit system setting are 

covered in the interviews. Moreover, asking the difficulties they faced in recycling 

related work, could help understand how they overcame the difficulties Therefore, 

suggestions could be made to the government in order to support these stakeholders. 

Questions were not the same for all the interviewees, they were tailored-made for each 

interviewees based on their work and company background. The interview questions 

were listed in Appendix 3.  

4.3.1 Views from the Hong Kong Government  

An email interview was sent to EPD, their representative replied that they have 

commissioned a feasibility study on introducing a PRS on suitable plastic product 

containers in October 2017. By taking recommendations from the consultant, the 

government had indicated earlier to press ahead with a PRS on plastic beverage 

containers, which account for 60% of the overall waste plastic containers disposed of 

in Hong Kong. The consultant had reviewed the experience of other regions regarding 

the introduction of a PRS on plastic beverage containers. The “deposit-refund system” 

is more often adopted for the PRS on plastic beverage containers in places like Europe, 

North America and Australia to provide a financial incentive for consumers to return 

their used containers.  In addition, some regions implementing the “deposit-refund 

system” by using RVM to facilitate consumers’ return of beverage containers, including 

Germany, Norway, the Netherlands, Denmark, New York City of the United States and 

the State of South Australia of Australia, which helps enhance the efficiency and 

quality of recycling.  
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The government is carefully considering the recommendations of the 

consultancy study for mapping out the way forward, and plans to consult the public in 

the second half of 2020.   

Besides, the EPD is preparing for the implementation of the pilot scheme on 

RVMs with a view for assessing the feasibility and cost-effectiveness of the application 

of RVMs in local context as well as gauging the public responses. They plan to place 

60 RVMs at different locations, primarily at public places with higher foot traffic or 

suitable government facilities.  The pilot scheme is expected to be rolled out in the 

second half of 2020. 

4.3.2 Views from a Local RVM Suppliers (Cornerstone Technologies Limited) 

There is not many RVM suppliers in Hong Kong, the Cornerstone Limited is 

one of the RVM suppliers, they had set up more than 30 RVMs in Hong Kong for PET 

bottles recycling or aluminium cans recycling. Their representative replied in email that 

they thought it was the time to implement beverage bottle deposit scheme in Hong 

Kong, as they believed that citizens’ intention for environmental protection had 

increased, and they knew how to recycle and the disadvantages of not to recycle, 

therefore it was a good timing for Hong Kong to implement deposit system of beverage 

bottles. Their company showed support on the bottle deposit scheme, as he thought 

that the scheme would help initiate citizens to participate on recycling. He also said 

that RVM should be one of the major tool for recyclables collection when the deposit 

scheme is set up in the future as RVM could provide real time recycling data and offer 

redemption at the same time. While talking about the difficulties he faced when 

implementing RVMs to Hong Kong, he expressed the major difficulty was the huge 

cost for implementing RVM in Hong Kong.They adopted the RVM technologies from 
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Norway. The production of a machine in Hong Kong was expensive.And extra 

manpower was needed to finetune the machine and track the data. All these caused 

a high production cost for RVMs. To overcame the difficulties in production cost, more 

customers are needed for the mass production of the machine, therefore the market 

share could be gained and the costs could be shared. and he thought that in the ideal 

case, 2,000 RVMs should be set up in Hong Kong if deposit system is implemented. 

He hoped that the government could speed up the launch of beverage bottle PRS, 

that could help  improve recycling in Hong Kong as well as the RVM industry.  

 4.3.3 Views from a Local Environmental NGO (Environmental Association) 

Environmental NGO played an important role in the waste separation and 

recycling promotion. An environmental NGO was interviewed in order to know more 

about their views on the bottle deposit scheme. Environmental Association Limited is 

an environmental NGO which launched the RVM pilot scheme, their representative 

was interviewed through telephone. He thought that there is no mature time for the 

implementation of beverage bottle deposit system, however, the beverage bottle 

deposit system should be adopted in Hong Kong as earlier as we could and the Hong 

Kong government should initiate the implementation of beverage bottle deposit system. 

He also mention that from the view of an NGO, they supported different ways of waste 

reduction and recycling. The bottle deposit scheme could change the habit of the 

public towards waste. The scheme would raise the public’s awareness on the value of  

waste and the way to recycle these waste as a recyclable. Also, he thought that the 

sense of waste reduction is mature in Hong Kong now. Citizens are able to participate 

in recycling. However, he thought that the recycle model is not efficient enough to the 

public. With the scheme they were using, the users could only exchange daily utilities 
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for the recyclables. He provided several suggestions for PRS. Firstly, the deposit 

system should directly redeem in form of cash or electronic money (e-money) to 

enhance the effectiveness of the system. An e-money redeem system should be 

standardized to build a good recycle model. Secondly, the size of the RVM should be 

enlarged due to the high usage rate. As an NGO, they could play a role as a green 

educator and promotor. He thought that each of the stakeholders could share the 

workload of the deposit system. For example, the government could be responible for 

theoverall management, beverage vendors could provide funding for the schemes, 

bank could help on the deposit transactions and NGOs could help on the promotion 

part. About the recycling model, he believed that recycling via RVM or via convenience 

stores would be the most suitable methods. He suggested a recycling station for 

multiple types of recyclables should be adopted in a crowded city like Hong Kong. The 

recycling stations should be develop in hierarchical, from the housing estate to 

community and then to the whole district. The in housing estate are in the lowest 

hierarchy which should be capable for daily recyclables. At the second level, the 

community stations,  it should be ready to recycle other kinds of recyclables such as 

glass and other types of plastic. At the highest level, the district stations, larger 

furniture and electronics should be gathered for further treatment. At last, he 

concluded that the resources for implementation of the scheme were ready, it is only 

waiting for the government to set up a timeline for the scheme.  

4.3.4 Views from a Local Drinks Manufacturer (Undisclosed Name) 

A phone interview was conducted with a local drinks manufacturer, this 

company mainly sells plastic bottle drinks in Hong Kong. The representatives said that 

their company also runs their own RVMs for collecting plastic bottles. The RVMs were 
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designed by their engineers, therefore user manual was tailor-made forHong Kong’s 

use. They are using the barcode labelling in the own database the recyclables bottle 

received in the RVMs. However, he said that the bottles recycled are also sent to the 

recyclers for plastic recycle. He thought that it was not the right time for implementing 

RVMs in Hong Kong, unless Hong Kong has its own recycling facilities to absorb the 

bottles to RPET and to improve the circular economy. He added that, their product 

used 100% RPET, but the food grade RPET can only be imported from Taiwan, there 

is no food grade RPET facilities in Hong Kong whichcan sustain the recycling chain.If 

there is no such local facilities to convert recycled plastic to food grade RPET for their 

use, the cost of RPET bottles would be fluctuated as the crude oil price would affect 

the RPET cost. He personally suggested that a fully refundable deposit system shall 

not be adopted if deposit system will be implemented in Hong Kong. He thought that 

a small amount of levy should be charged for running a fund to support the recycling 

facilities. He suggested that the bottle packaging should also be considered, such as 

the color of bottles, glue on the barcode label in order to run a good recycling system 

locally. He believed that the transportation cost and educational cost would be quite 

high. At last, he mentioned there were about 2,000 drink vending machines in Hong 

Kong, and government should set 2,000 RVMs to collect the recyclable containers.  

4.3.5 Views from a User of RVM (The Ocean Park Hong Kong) 

Users other than public individuals who used RVM were studied, the corporate 

which implements RVM also an important stakeholders of recycling policy. The Ocean 

Park Hong Kong, a popular theme park in Hong Kong, has implemented the first RVM 

to Hong Kong since 2008, an email interview was sent to their representative by asking 

their intention and experience of using RVM.  
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The representative said Ocean Park had always been committed to 

environmental protection and sustainability. Installing the RVM in 2008 was one of the 

means which they endeavour to reduce waste and raise awareness. When 

implemented RVMs in Hong Kong, the challenges included the choosing of site to set 

up the RVM, as it required protection from weather and electricity supply, therefore, 

feasible locations were limited. Also, the RVM in 2008 often malfunctioned as 

the Park's visitors were generally unfamiliar with how to operate the RVM, hence its 

maintenance was one of the difficulties encountered. They received some feedback 

from they customers, who are mostly locals, and the feedback are positive about the 

RVM. She also said that the cost of running a RVM was not too high, as the RVM was 

provided by their business partner and the bottle collection was absorbed by their 

general service, hence not much cost was incurred, except for when the RVM was 

broken down and closed for maintenance, which would also dampen the Park's show 

quality. She also thought that RVM helped to promote environmental awareness more 

actively with incentives but it also depended on the site traffic of where it was set up. 

RVM took certain time to accept one bottle, however, in particular busy locations in 

the Ocean Park would not have the luxury for such slow collection speed and that 

might counter the recycling rate. 

After the experiences on 2008, Ocean Park is planning to set up a RVM again, 

she said that because of the RVM mechanism was much refined now, and with their 

business partner re-propose the project, the Ocean Park decided to carry on this 

initiative.She believed that the more the public knows about the RVM, more inclined 

they would use the machine. 

4.3.6 Views from a Local Recycler (Environmental Recycle Center) 
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Recycler is responsible for the collection of recyclables and controls the price 

of recyclables in Hong Kong. Environmental Recycling Center is a newly developed 

organization which was partnering with Lau Choi Kee Paper Co. Ltd., one of the 

biggest recyclers in Hong Kong, to collect PET bottles and transform them into RPET 

(recycled PET) material.RPET could be further processed to make textile, utensils or 

new bottles. The recycled material would then be sold to Taiwan or Southeast Asia.  

Environmental Recycling Center was cooperated with some RVM running 

companies to collect PET bottles for recycling. Their representative replied through 

email, he thought that it was the time to implement beverage bottle deposit scheme in 

Hong Kong as the recycling rate of PET bottles was merely 0.2% in 2018. He believed 

that the recycling rate could be increased and the burden of landfills could be relieved 

if a beverage bottle deposit scheme is implemented. From his point of view, the deposit 

amount for beveage bottle deposit scheme should set at HKD $0.50 to HKD $1.00. A 

the same time, education is important to educate public about proper recycling. In 

addition, he thought that the awareness of citizens upon recycling is low, even 

incentives were offered in the RVM, the recycling rate was still far from the daily 

consumption of plastic bottles in Hong Kong. He believed education is crucial to raise 

the citizens’ awareness. Therefore, his company has run an education centre to 

educate visitors the right attitude towards recycling and give them a introduction of the 

recycling process. He wished that government could provide subsidies for building 

recycling plants in Hong Kong.  
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Chapter 5 Discussion and Research Limitation 

From the previous chapters, qualitative data and quantitative data had been 

collected through literature reviews, RVM data studies, GIS tools, questionnaires and 

interviews. Data could be summarized to find out whether the beverage deposit 

system is feasible in Hong Kong. In this chapter, discussion will be made on the 

comparsion between the findings in foreign countries and Hong Kong situation, the 

situation of using different deposit system in Hong Kong, the pros and cons of using 

RVM or Recycling Centre as a collection tool, more explanation on the quantitative 

data collected by RVM and questionnaires and the implication of the data represent.  

5.1 Discussion on the Literature Review Findings 

From the literature review, it is found that the systems adopted by Germany 

and Norway results the highest recycling rate . Both models would be good references 

for Hong Kong.. However, the high recycling rate in these two countries may be due 

to the long history of their deposit systems. Citizens have been get used to it over the 

years.. Also, they provide a very strong support on the recycling facilities, such as local 

recycling factories which change PET bottles to food grade RPET or by-product locally 

in order to lower the transportation cost. Also Norway  has strong facilities on treating 

the unrecycled plastics, like the energy recovery plant. With the help of energy 

recovery plant, the recycled plastic are less space consuming and can be treated in a 

short period of time. However, the system of Norway actually encouraged 

manufacturers to use more plastic to compensate the high refilling cost of glass bottles. 

If recycling rate is not keeping as high as Norway does, the environmental problem 

will become more serious.  
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By looking at the population size, the Norway system is much more matched 

with Hong Kong. However, it is difficult to run the same system in Hong Kong as only 

high quality plastic bottles could be regenerated into food grade PET for reuse. A strict 

registration will be needed for labelling on the high quality PET bottles. Hong Kong 

imported drinks all over the world. According to the Hong Kong Merchandise Trade 

Statistic Import Report in December 2017 (HKMTS, 2017) , 20,777,422 litres of non-

alcoholic drinks imported in one month from 46 regions. It would be challenging to 

label all the bottles as the suppliers change products and packaging frequently., Under 

the existing resources, it is not feasible for Hong Kong to test for the packaging 

materials for all drinks. Hong Kong government may consider to collaborate with local 

brands by providing subsidies for the manufacturers to generate standardized bottles 

with materials that can be regenerated to food grade RPET.  

As the models of Germany and Norway are mainly used to treat the local 

created bottles, their labelling system is much easier to handle, and hence the RVMs 

could scan and identify most of the barcodes printed on the bottles. Hong Kong market 

depends on the imported drinks and it would be difficult for RVM’s barcode database  

to cover all the bottles As a result, a large number of bottles may not be recognised 

by using RVM. If such system is implemented in Hong Kong, government should set 

a registration procedure to ensure the imported drinks are all registered into the RVM 

barcode database before they go to the retail market.  

Although Hawaii and South Korea models show a low recycling rate than 

Germany and Norway, less supporting facilities would be required for these models 

which makes them a suitable solution as a kickstart of a new deposit system. South 

Korea’s system is quite suitable for Hong Kong at the beginning stage, only a 
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registration system is needed to build up for bottles separation. Bottles can be 

separated into two types: able to recycle to RPET or unable to recycle to RPET. And 

then recycle shall be taken placed according to these 2 label types.  

By the time the recycling facilities are well developed in Hong Kong, the 

recycling system could be shifted from South Korea’s style to Norway’s style. Though 

Hawaii depends on Recycling Centre to collect recyclables, this approarch is not 

suitable for Hong Kong as the rental rate and manpower running cost are too high.  

5.2 Discussion on the RVM usage 

It is found that RVM pilot scheme is quite successful to collect bottles from 

public RVM pilot scheme gives confidence to public on the recycling treatment. When 

the public knows that the recyclables are indeed sent to the recyclers, they are more 

willing to do recycle. The participation rate of RVM pilot scheme is high. Positive 

feedback of the machine is received from the society. To compare with the Recycling 

Centre, running RVM is more cost effective. Taking reference to the table in session 

4.1.5, running one Recycling Centre for two years costs HKD$ 2,123,042.90 (ECF HK, 

2020), but running eleven RVMs which located in different areas in Hong Kong only 

costs HKD$2,500,000 for two years (Recycling Fund HK, 2020). Providing there is a 

massive production of RVM, the cost of running RVM will be much lower than running 

a Recycling Centre in long term. However, Recycling Centre cannot be fully replaced 

by RVM.RVM can only receive certain kinds of plastic type and the technology of RVM 

in Hong Kong is still immature. For example, the barcoding database is not fully 

developed, a high handling fee would be incurred if e-money refunds is taken as a 

form of incentive 
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RVM is a new idea to Hong Kong citizens. From the running procedures to the 

types of recyclables, public takes time to get familiar with it.. Through the RVM pilot 

scheme, it is found that education and promotion are not enough for public.  Most of 

the users are in higher education level (secondary school or above). It reflected that 

people with higher education level are more aware of the importance of recycling. Even 

facing the brand new recycling system RVMs, they can  follow the instructions. 

Therefore, compare with users in other education leve, they are more willing to recycle 

through RVM.For the RVM locations, the recycling rate is highly affected by the site 

usage or nature, the recycling rate of shopping mall, housing estates, sports centre 

and transportation hub with high flow of people are relative higher than other locations.. 

The RVM is restricted to a location with electricity supply and under a roof only. It is 

also found that there is slightly positive relationship between the age and the recycling 

rate, the district with higher median age results in a  higher recycling rate. Therefore, 

it is suggested to set up more RVMs in shopping malls, housing estates and sport 

centres and the district with more elderlies. 

However, there are some restrictions on RVMs. It is found that most of the RVM 

users are adults,  teenagers and elderlies are not keen on using RVMs. It is possible 

that the elderlies are less confident in using the new technology, like RVM. They may 

even do not know how to use it. Even the incentives are more attractive, due to the 

lack of confidence, they prefer to go for the more traditional way, the Recycling Centre, 

instead of RVM  . In addition, as mentioned before, RVMs identify the bottle type by 

using the barcode labelled on the bottle. To run RVMs successfully, it is a must to 

educate public to identify the label and keep it before they recycle. It would be quite 

challenging as the previous recycle education have been deeply rooted in citizen’s 

mind. We are educated to clean the bottle, especially to remove all the labels on the 
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bottle before recycle. It takes time for public to get used to the new procedures.  

Although RVMs’ fault signal can be tracked online, manpower is still needed to fix the 

fault on spot.  Some fault signals are because of the misuse of RVMs by the users, 

e.g. wrongly input a glass bottle, wrongly input a plastic bottle without any barcode 

registration or wrongly input a slipper in the machine. It is costly for arranging a staff 

to fix these fake faults. However, if the reaction is not taken instantly, the RVM will 

automatically suspend.  It the RVMs are widely used in Hong Kong, manpower should 

be arranged to keep track the status of the RVMs and fix any faults reported. Apart 

from the operation procedures, the RVMs are also restricted by the collection volume. 

Each RVM can receive 300 containers at the same time. By calculating the daily 

disposal rate of bottles in Hong Kong, 5.2 million bottles (EPD HK, 2019b) were 

disposed every day in Hong Kong. If all of them shall be absorbed by the RVMs 17,334 

RVMs should be set up to cope with the daily bottle disposal.the cost is high and the 

management on the RVMs is difficult. From the suggestion of stakeholders, about 

2,000 sets of RVMs should be set up in Hong Kong for bottle collection.  

5.3 Discussion on the deposit amount 

Setting the deposit amount is  crucial factor to the recycling rate. The reference 

standard in RVM pilot scheme is HKD $0.20. If the deposit amount is set too low, it 

cannot encourage the public to recycle frequently.   If the deposit amount is set too 

high without a good labelling system, tricky people may import oversea plastic bottle 

waste for the deposit, extra cost would be incurred. Therefore, the deposit amount 

should be set at an expected value by the public. The average deposit amount of the 

reviewed countries is HKD$ 1.37, it is slightly higher than the RVM users expectation 

from HKD $0.5 to $1.00, therefore taking both into accounts, HKD $1.00 deposit 
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amount should be set in Hong Kong providing that all recycled bottles are registered 

with a label.  

Many of the countries are not adopting sole deposit refund system. It is common 

to charge a tax or a handling fee for running recycling facilities or supporting a 

recycling fund.  To ease the burden on the recycling cost, bottle levy should be also 

implemented in Hong Kong. Sole deposit system cannot reduce the usage of single 

used plastic, it only helps encourage the recycling, non-refundable levy is a more 

effective way to reduce the demand of plastic bottle drinks,  so as to reduce the plastic 

bottle waste from the source. Therefore, if the policy aims at reducing the use of plastic 

bottles, levy should be added in the deposit system. The government can take 

reference to the levy amount in other countries/regions. The average levy of the 

reviewed countries is HKD $0.90, and it matched to the expected tax value by the 

users, HKD $0.50 to HKD $1.00. As the levy amount of PRS for plastic bottle bag in 

Hong Kong is  HKD$ 0.50 now, the amount of HKD $0.50 is acceptable for Hong Kong 

citizens, therefore the tax amount of the bottle levy should be also set at HKD $0.50. 

However, as there is not much local drinks manufacturers in Hong Kong and most of 

the bottled drinks are imported from aboard. If this  tax is paid by the manufacturers, 

it will add burden on the local manufacturers which it totally unfair.  To make the 

balance, it is suggested to put the levy charges to consumers.  

5.4 Discussion on the Stakeholder Views 

From the interviews, most of the stakeholders agreed to implement bottle 

deposit system, as they believed that it could help improve the recycling rate However, 

many of them reflected that Hong Kong recycling facilities are not enough, the 

recyclers do not have resources to produce RPET products locally, so they have to 
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buy RPET products from overseas which increases their cost. They also suggested 

that government should provide subsidies for the stakeholders to run the by-product 

facilities, implement RVMs or to educate public on using RVMs. Although most of the 

stakeholders’ view are covered in the previous chapters, the views of elderlies are not 

covered much. It is suggested that government should collect views from different 

stakeholders to see if they need any support in running the deposit system. Elderlies 

are the most active users on existing recycling practice, their views are important too. 

Based on the results of RVM pilot scheme, not many elderlies participated in the RVMs 

collection due to the unfamiliarity of new technology. We can foresee that the usage 

of RVMs among the elderly group will not be high when the scheme is official launched, 

at least not at the beginning. Therefore, Recycling Centre and retail stores must be 

kept as the collection points for elderlies’ convenience.  Deposit refund methods are 

also concerned by the stakeholders. In the RVM pilot scheme, prize redemption is 

used instead of money refund.  In order to make the RVM widely used in Hong Kong, 

refund in form of e-money such as octopus pay, Alipay, or bank deposit should be 

included in the RVM. refund. Stakeholders are also concerned about the recycling 

treatment. Some of the RVM users think that the recyclables in traditional recycling 

bin may be sent to landfill directly, decreased their recycling confident, therefore the 

RVM can reduce the contamination of recyclables, and increase the purity of 

recyclables, therefore the recyclables are more ready for recycle.  

5.5 Summary on Feasibility of Beverage Bottle Deposit System in Hong Kong 

From all of the above findings, it is found that Korea system should be used at 

the beginning of the scheme (Phase 1).It only involves a labelling system, some 

collecting points and few recycling facilities which are simple and easy to fulfill. For the 
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registration system, only those registered bottle would be eligible for a deposit refund 

whilebottles without any registered labelling would not.  Levy should also be imposed. 

All the refund and levy should be responsible by the  consumers. No tax shall be paid 

by manufacturers and distributors. Instead, they are responsible for transporting all 

recyclables from RVM and retail stores to a recycling facility which transform the 

recyclables to food grad RPET.  It is suggested that approximately 2,000 of RVMs 

should be installed in the Phase 1 of the scheme, by putting them next  to the drinks 

vending machine, a location nearto shopping mall, sport centre, housing estate and 

commercial building, or even putting them inside the chained supermarkets and 

convenience stores. Distributors could transport the recyclables to the recycling 

facilities after they transport the refill stocks to the retails or vending machine. If the 

distributors fails or refuses to transport the bottles or recyclables to the recycling 

facilities, fine would be charged on them to make sure all the recyclables from the 

RVM will not be transported to landfill. This is the cheapest running model for the 

RVMs..  

Other than RVMs, Recycling Centre should be set up to collect the bottles 

without the deposit label (such as bottle not in type 1, 2 and 5), and also for the people 

who are unfamiliar with the use of RVM, the running model should be similar to  the 

existing CGS and the Recycling Centre. About 50 centres should be run in different 

districts to collect the recyclables. A higher number of  the RVMs and Recycling Centre 

should be set in the districts with more elderlies or with higher median age.  

After running for 5 years, an evaluation should be done to review on the 

effectiveness of Phase 1. The evaluation shall be made by reviewing the recycling rate 

and the facilities support and henceto find out if any improvement should be made in 
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Phase 2.   For example, setting up the energy recovery centres, the extension of label 

registration to cover more imported drinks, setting up facilities for quality assurance or 

the standardisation of bottle packaging  If more bottles could be covered by 

implementing the above facilities support. The PRS could be shifted to a Norway-like 

system.  

It is suggested that the deposit amount should be set at HKD $1.00, and a levy 

of HKD $0.50 should be paid for every plastic bottle drinks. The deposit should be 

refunded in RVMs in form of e-money or in form of cash in the Recycling Centre.  Levy 

paid by the public shall be used to setting a supporting funds for the operation and 

administration costs of the recycling facilities.  

5.6 The Ideal Model of the Beverage Bottle Deposit System in Hong Kong 

Summarizing the above studies and suggestions, the ideal model of beverage 

bottle deposit system is suggested in figure 29.  
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5.7 Research Limitation and Future Research 

In this study, there are some limitations could be improved.  First, only eleven 

RVMs were set up in the pilot scheme, the sample size is not  good enough to reflect 

all the districts and places. Second, due to the running costs and the limitation on 

location support, more than one RVM are installed in some districts, it lowers the 

diversity of RVMs’ location Third,  the pilot scheme was affected by Covid-19 situation, 

some of the locations were closed during the outbreak of COVID-19, the exact running 

days of the RVMs were affected. With less running days, the data may not be reflected 

accurately. Fourth, the recycling rate of the RVMs were also affected by the marketing 

and promotion of the sites, some RVMs with higher recycling rate may be affected by 

the social media or the facilities management, especially the shopping malls. Fifth, the 

questionnaires received cover 95% of users from age 18 to 64, and only 5% were from 

other age groups. It means that this research reflects less opinions of age group out 

of 18 to 64. Some users may simply give up to the RVM trial as they are not familiar 

with mobile app or do not understand how RVMs work. In the future, more promotion 

or education tools, such as video, simple illustration, shall be used to make RVMs to 

be user-friendly to everyone.   

Moreover, the operation of RVM depends on the barcode database. As the 

barcode database in the pilot scheme is limited,, some of the bottles without database 

record cannot be received through the RVMs. Therefore, users may have to recycle 

these bottles via a traditional way, the recycling bin. And this lowers the recycling rate 

of RVMs. Since the government has heavily educated the citizens to remove the 

packaging and barcode label before recycle, one of the users followed the routine by 
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removing all the labels which affects the recycling process as well as the recycling rate 

of RVMs  

Last but not least, the beverage deposit system is mainly focused on the plastic 

bottle recycling, because the waste of plastic bottles is the most urgent problem to 

resolve. Other than plastic bottles, the RVM pilot scheme also includes the recycling 

of aluminium cans. Therefore, the numbers of bottles being recycled in the pilot 

scheme is based on estimation and calculation of the ratio of weight between plastic 

bottles and aluminium cans.. In fact, aluminium are demanding and popular in the 

recycling market and the recycling rate is high.It is less likely to be a targeted 

recyclable in the deposit system. In the future, the deposit system or PRS may extend 

to aluminium cans, canned drinks are one of the most common beverage in Hong 

Kong.  

For the future research, questionnaires shall be also collected at the end of the 

pilot scheme to find out any changes on consumers’ recycling behaviours and their 

feedback on using RVMs.. More information, such as the frequency of using RVMs by 

each user and the redemption density could be analysed in the futureOther RVM 

projects can be studied in the future. It helps to collect more credible data on the 

recycling rate so as to provide a suggestion for suitable locations for installing RVMs.  

If the government takes above suggestion into consideration for the beverage 

deposit system and implement the RVMs in the near future, an in-deep research could 

be done as a follow up on the Phase 1 of the scheme. The research shall include  the 

successful recycling rate,  the studies on RVM locations  together with a deep GIS 

study which could identify the best locations of installing RVMs.  
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Chapter 6 Recommendation and Conclusion 

6.1 Recommendation 

The results of this study confirms the feasibility of implementing the deposit 

refund system of recyclable beverage bottles. However, in order to have a better 

recycling policy and a long-running deposit system in future, some suggestions have 

been listed below for reference.  

6.1.1 Recommendation of Setting Up a Labelling System 

From the above literature review, three of countries/regions in the case study 

are using their own labelling systems, bottles with specific logos or labels are used to 

recognize recycled containers. Since many bottles are imported from other countries, 

the labelling system can ensure the recycled bottles are wastes transported from 

oversea. Only type 1 and type 2 plastic bottles should be covered in the deposit system, 

as mixture of plastic types will affect the recycled plastic quality. Therefore an 

organized labelling system is very important to a deposit return system. It is suggested 

that the government should set up a labelling system and standardise the bottle label 

for manufacturers and restrict the distributor to register the bottle label in customs 

department before import. Through these process, we can ensure the labelled bottles 

can be recycled and deposit refunded in the system. 

6.1.2 Recommendation on the RVM and Recycling Centre 

RVM will be an important tool for the future collection of recyclables, however, 

the volume of is restricted by its size. Some locations could only install a small size 

RVM, while some locations could provide a larger to space to fit a larger RVM. 
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Therefore in the procurement process of RVM, the vendor to be selected shall provide 

flexibility on the size of RVM.. The government should purchase some RVMs with 

larger size which could collect more containers at one time.  

According to the above study, Recycling Centres are found to be an important 

role on recycling. They are useful for collecting bottles from the users (i.e. the elderly 

group) that RVM cannot be covered and receiving the bottles that cannot be recycled 

by RVM. Recycling Centres are also responsible for public education. Public 

engagement activities can be organized through the Recycling Centre.  

The recycling treatment and transportation transparency should be kept as high 

as possible. From the questionnaires conducted during this research, it is found that 

public are more concerned about the recycling treatment, which gives them 

confidence on the continuation of recycling. And results show that they are not less 

concerned about other government policy and the redemption amount.  

6.1.3 Recommendation of Setting Up Recycling Facilities 

From the stakeholder interviews, some stakeholders reflected that government 

does not provide enough subsidies for recycling facilities. And Hong Kong lacks of 

facilities to produce recycling by-products or food grade RPET products, therefore they 

suggested that related recycling facilities must be set up for recycling separation or 

process if the deposit system is implemented.  

More facilities can be set up after the 5 years reviews. The facilities of bottle 

standard testing is one of the facilities that can help to improve the recycled plastic 

quality. Norway is adopting such facility to test all the bottles colors, materials and 

barcode labelling materials. It makes sure all of the bottles can be returned to food 
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grade RPET and lowers the impurities in the materials. So, the regenerated plastic 

bottles can be recycled for many times.  

If the recycling rate of drink bottle is high enough, the number of recycled bottle 

would be higher than the demand of RPET. If the recyclables are more than the 

demand, more facilities should be set up for making other by-products other than 

RPET. To do so, subsidies may be provided to private sectors to run local recyclable 

facilities or to make some products by using recycling plastics.  

Taking Norway as an example, a very high recycling rate was found in there 

country, Though there are some received plastics which are not suitable for recycling 

into plastic by-product, the country uses those exceed plastic for energy recovery. 

Plastics are heated up to generate energy for the country’s use. It is predicted that 

150,000 bottles can support an energy for the usage of 5,600 household per year 

Therefore, if Hong Kong has a suitable location for setting up energy recovery plant, 

and the recycling rate is high enough to support energy recovery, an energy recovery 

plant should be considered to set up.  

As RVM is flavourable channel for receiving pure types of plastic, it is mainly 

used for receiving plastic bottles in type 1,2 and 5. There are also other types of plastic 

in the market, therefore it is suggested to expand the scheme to cover other types of 

plastic after the deposit system is mature. This could help reduce the usage of plastic 

and increase the recycling rate. 

6.1.4 Recommendation on Education 

From the above study, it is found that some users are not familiar on using RVM, 

including putting unsuitable recyclables, and non-registered bottles. A study found that 
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education is important to help implementing waste management policy (Sadeghi et al., 

2020; Hesketh and Skrondel, 2010). Education showed as important factor to educate 

public on how to use the RVM, as wrong recyclables put into the RVM may lead to 

fault signal and suspension of the RVM. Therefore Recycling Centre, CGS and NGOs 

should help educate the public. For example, what recyclables can be recycled, how 

to use the RVM for the recycling process, how to recognize the labelled bottle which 

can be recycled in the RVM, how to handle the bottle without barcode label, and the 

clean recycling message. Helpers can be recruited to teach the public to use RVM at 

the beginning of the scheme.  

Education should focus more on elderly and younger user populations. From 

the above study, the RVM using rate of elderly and youngster are lower than adult. It 

may be due to the insufficient promotion coverage and RVMs instructions for both age 

groups. Therefore different channels should be used to promote RVM usage. To reach 

more teenagers , in-school promotion or set up RVM in schools may also help educate 

students the importance of RVM, the suitable recycling attitude and the correct 

recycling methods. 

6.2 Conclusion 

In conclusion, the plastic waste problem is an urgent problem that should be 

deal with as soon as possible in order to reduce the burden of landfill. Producer 

Responsibility Scheme is a key for the waste management, there were other PRS 

showed success in controlling waste before. And PRS may expand to help reduce 

plastic waste problem. There are 48 regions in the world using deposit system to 

reduce the plastic waste problem, four regions were selected as case studies as they 

have different recycling systems with special characteristics. According to the 
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literature review, it is found that Norway system and its background are  similar to 

Hong Kong, and it has high recycling rate. To run a system like Norway does, it needs 

strong support of recycling facilities, which cannot be done by Hong Kong in a short 

period of time. Therefore in the first phase of the deposit system, South Korea system 

is suggested to use, as it is simpler and less faculties support are needed. A study on 

the RVM pilot scheme was done to study whether RVM is a good tool as recyclables 

collection. Positive feedback was received from the pilot scheme and results show 

thar RVM can collect pure recycles in a relatively cheaper way. By data analysis and 

GIS study, it was found that location nature and the median age of resident in the 

districts would affect the recycling rate. From the survey to the RVM users, it was 

found that the expected deposit amount by users was from HKD$0.50 to HKD $1.00, 

and most of them support to implement a deposit system. Although less users 

supported on the plastic levy, industry stakeholders agreed that levy should set up to 

run a fund for handling recyclables. Stakeholders also showed their support on the 

deposit system, as they thought that the deposit system could improve the recycling 

rate directly. All the findings showed supports on implementing bottle deposit system 

and the feasibility on it is implementing the deposit system scheme. The government 

shall collect opinions from stakeholders and consultancy on the deposit scheme 

implementation. The government should also improve the recycling facilities and set 

up a well-organized labelling system for bottle registration. Education is a very 

important factor on the success of deposit system. Therefore, the government should 

provide subsidies for environmental NGOs, CGS and Recycling Centres to educate 

public to use the RVM and recycle properly. It is believed that the implementation of 

bottle deposit system can lead to the increase of plastic recycling rate and an effective 

solution for plastic waste problems in Hong Kong 
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Appendix 1 . The facilities found within 200 metres distance of RVMs 

 

Arial photo of Asia Logistic Hub 
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Arial photo of East Point City 
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Arial photo of Hong Kong Productivity Council 
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Arial photo of Hong Lam Court 
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Arial photo of Kwun Tong Garden Estate 
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Arial photo of Lai Chi Kok AEON Store 
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Arial photo of Millennium City I 
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Arial photo of Tai Koo Shing 
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Arial photo of Tai Po Mega Mall 
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Arial photo of Tai Po Sport Association Li Fook Lam Indoor Sport Centre 
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Arial photo of Tai Po Uptown Plaza 
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Appendix 2. Questionnaires on the usage of RVM and recycling policy for RVM 

users 

You are invited to participate in the captioned research study conducted by a Master’s 

student Lam Ka Yu in the Master of Science in Environmental Management at the 

University of Hong Kong. 

This research is to investigate the feasibility of implement deposit refund system of 

recycle single used beverage bottle (Drink aluminium can and beverage plastic bottles) 

in Hong Kong to collect opinions from different stake holders in society to study the 

difficulties, pros and cons they faced when implement deposit refund system.  

You will be invited to participate in a simple questionnaire by expressing your views 

towards the implementation of deposit system and the usage towards single use 

beverage bottles. Questionnaire will take place through face-to-face questionnaire or 

online platform and lasts for about 5 to 10 minutes.  

You may find talking about your personal experience during the procedure somewhat 

uncomfortable and upsetting.  Such discomforts, however, should be no greater than 

what we experience in everyday life. There is no compensation for the participation. 

All information you provide will be treated in strict confidentiality and used strictly for 

this project only. Individual details and the name of your organization will not be 

disclosed or identifiable from this questionnaire and in publications that use the data 

of this questionnaire. The data are for research purposes only and will be destroyed 

in June 2023, that is, 3 years after the dissertation is submitted. All data containing 

personal identifiers will be destroyed in June 2023, that is, 3 years after the dissertation 

is submitted. 

Your participation is voluntary.  This means that you can choose to stop at any time 

without negative consequences. 
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If you have any questions about the research, please feel free to contact Ms. LAM Ka 

Yu (Email: kylamau@hku.hk).  If you have questions about your rights as a research 

participant, contact the Human Research Ethics Committee, HKU (2241-5267). 

你好，香港大學理學院環境管理碩士課程學生林嘉瑜現邀請您參與研究問卷。 這是一

項有關香港膠樽按樽制可行性的研究，旨在探討人們對使用回收機的看法及在香港實

行膠樽按樽制的可行性。 您需要完成一份有關回收機使用及膠樽按樽制問卷(需時約

五至十分鐘)。在完成問卷的過程中，你所給予的資料將不記名處理，所收集的資料只

作研究用途，個 人資料將絕對保密。你的資料將會保留至 2023 年 6 月。 是次參與純

屬自願性質。如日後你對是項研究有任何查詢，請與林嘉瑜聯絡，電郵:  

kylamau@hku.hk。如你想知道更多有關研究參與者的權益，請聯絡香港大學 非臨床

研究操守委員會 (2241-5267)。  

I understand the procedures described above and agree to participate in this study.  

我明白上述程序，並同意參與這項研究。 
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1. Why do you start using RVM? 

為什麼你會開始使用回樽賞智能回收機? 

Protect Environment ／Attractive redemption ／Confident in recycling ／Reduce bear 

of MSW charging 

支持環保/希望換領禮品/對回收過程有信心/減少政策（如：固體廢物徵費）的影響 

 

2. How many beverage plastics bottles you buy every month? 

你平均每個月購買樽裝飲品的數量是? 

0 ／1-9 ／10-19 ／ 20-29 ／ 30-59 ／ above 60 

0  ／1-9 ／10-19 ／ 20-29 ／ 30-59 ／  60 或以上 

 

3. How many beverage cans you buy every month? 

你平均每個月購買罐裝飲品的數量是? 

0 ／1-9 ／10-19 ／ 20-29 ／ 30-59 ／ above 60 

0  ／1-9 ／10-19 ／ 20-29 ／ 30-59 ／  60 或以上 

 

4. How many beverage bottles / cans you recycled every month? 

你有多常將樽裝/罐裝飲品回收? 

Never／Less than a half / Half / More than a half / All 
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從不／少於一半樽裝/罐裝飲品會回收／一半樽裝/罐裝飲品會回收／多於一半樽裝/罐

裝飲品會回收／所有樽裝/罐裝飲品會回收 

 

5. What is your consideration on Recycling? (1:Least important; 5: Most important) 

你回收的考慮是? (請按其重要性排列: 1 分最不重要; 5 分最重要) 

 

6. How much should a beverage plastic bottle be valued? 

你認為一個飲品膠樽的價值應為多少? 

$0.1 / $0.2 / $0.5 / $1 / $3 / $5 

 

7. Do you support legislation on beverage plastic container charging? 

你是否支持政府為回收膠樽/鋁罐徵費? 

Very support / Support / Normal / Not support / Very not support 

非常支持 / 支持 / 中立 / 不支持 / 非常不支持 

 

8. If support, how much should the charge (tax or handling fee) be? 

如你支持政府為回收膠樽/鋁罐徵費，你認為合理價格是多少? 

 

$0.1 / $0.2 / $0.5 / $1 / $3 / $5 
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9. Do you support beverage plastic containers deposit system? (Refundable deposit 

should be prepaid when purchasing bottle drinks?) 

你是否支持實施膠樽按樽制? *(即在購買時需繳付額外按金，回收時可取回部分或全部

金額) 

Very support / Support / Normal / Not support / Very not support 

非常支持 / 支持 / 中立 / 不支持 / 非常不支持 

 

10. What is your age group? 

年年齡 

Under 18 / 18-64 / 65 or above 

18 歲以下／18 －64 ／ 65 歲或以上 

11. What is your occupation?  

職業 

Student / Housewife / Salaryman / Domestic helper / Retired 

學⽣生／ 家庭主婦 ／ 在職⼈人⼠士 ／ 家庭傭⼯工 ／ 退休⼈人⼠士 

12. What is your education level? 

教育程度 
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Non-educated / Primary school / Secondary school / University / Master or 

above 

從未接受教育／⼩小學畢業／中學畢業／⼤大專或⼤大學／碩⼠士或以上 
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Appendix 3. Questions for the stakeholders 

Questions for the stakeholder interview (Hong Kong Government) 

1. Do government think that it is the time to implement beverage bottle deposit 

system in Hong Kong? 

2. Do you think Hong Kong has enough volume to absorb the recyclables locally? 

3. What criteria should be considered when set up the deposit amount? 

4. What are the difficulties may be faced when implement deposit system in Hong 

Kong? 

5. Will government consider the deposit system by taking reference on other 

countries? If yes, which countries will be considered? 

6. If implementing deposit system in Hong Kong, it may help to reduce the expenses 

of treating waste, but at the same time it will increase the expenses on recycling 

industries, do you think we may keep a balance or profit on this situation? 

7. Is that government prefer to use RVM to collect the bottles? or would prefer using 

stores collection or other methods? 

8. How much public will support the scheme as the government predict? 

9. Which stakeholder will bear most of the cost for the system? Customers? Drink 

supplier? Manufacturer? Government? 
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Questions for the stakeholder interview (Cornerstone Limited) 

1. Do you think it is the time to implement beverage bottle deposit system in Hong 

Kong? 

2. Do your company support the bottle deposit scheme? Why? 

3. What criteria should be considered when set up the deposit amount and the 

recycle model? 

4. What are the difficulties you are facing when implementing RVMs in Hong Kong? 

5. What did your company overcome the above difficulties? 

6.  How many RVMs you think is ideal to set up for Hong Kong situation? 

7. What resources do you think you are now lacking, and how can the government 

can help in such situation?  
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Questions for the stakeholder interview (Environmental Association) 

1.  Do you think that it is the time to implement beverage bottle deposit system in 

Hong Kong? 

2.    Do your NGO support the bottle deposit scheme? Why? 

3.    What criteria should be considered when set up the deposit amount and the 

recycle model? 

4.    What are the difficulties you are facing when implementing deposit system in 

Hong Kong? 

5.    What will your NGO do/change to cooperate with the scheme? 

6.    What will be the best recycle methods you think? Using RVM? By NGO? By 

recycle in convenience stores/supermarket? 

7.    What resources do you think you are now lacking, and how can the government 

can help on such situation?  
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Questions for the stakeholder interview (A drink manufacturer) 

1. What is your main reason on setting up RVMs in Hong Kong?  

2. Do you support the plastic bottle deposit scheme (An add-on fee will be charged 

when customers purchase the product, and fee will be returned when they do 

recycle)? Why? 

3. What criteria should be considered when setting up the deposit amount? Or how 

much you think that the deposit should set? 

4. What are the difficulties you are facing when running RVMs in Hong Kong? 

5. How is the feedback/response on customers of using your RVMs? 

6. Will your company is afraid that setting up deposit scheme may affect the 

purchasing desire of customers?  

7. As a soft drink supplier, do you think you that your company should bear some of 

the social responsibility on bottle recycling? 

8. What resources do you think you are now lacking of, and how can the government 

can help in such situation? 
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Questions for the stakeholder interview (The Ocean Park Hong Kong) 

1.    What is your main reason on setting up RVM in 2008? 

2.    What are the difficulties you are facing when running RVMs in Hong Kong? 

3.    Did the customers know how to use the RVM? or Did they know clean recycling 

before they put the bottles in RVM? 

4.    How is the feedback/response on customers of using your RVM? 

5.    Do you think running a RVM cost much? and do you think it is cost effective? 

6.    After certain years, I know that OP planned to set up a RVM again, what reason 

make you to set it up again? 

7.    Do you think using RVM is better than using normal recycling bin? 

8.    What resources do you think you are now lacking of for recycling beverage 

bottle, and how can the government help in such situation? 
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Questions for the stakeholder interview (Environmental Recycle Center) 

1. Could you please simply brief me about the business model of ERC? Is it a 

traditional recycle center? What materials you mainly recycle? And the recycled 

products would sell overseas or treated locally? 

2. Do you think it is the time to implement beverage bottle deposit system in Hong 

Kong? 

3. Do your company support the bottle deposit scheme? Why? 

4. What criteria should be considered when set up the deposit amount and the 

recycle model? 

5. What are the difficulties you are facing when recycle plastic in Hong Kong? 

6. What did your company overcome the above difficulties? 

7. What resources do you think you are now lacking, and how can the government 

can help in such situation?  
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